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hope the Bill will be passed speedily so
that the municipality may get the plant
which is so urgently required.

On motion by Ron. J. Cornell debate ad-
j ourned.

House adjourned at 10.7 p.m.

lcolative flezsenbiv.
Tuesda'y, 6th November, 1928.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITTEE-TOWN PLAN-
NING AND DEVELOPMENT BILL.

Extension of Time.

On mnotion by 'Mr. Clydesdale, the time
for bringing U[) the select committee's re-
port was extended to the 20th November.

BILL--ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-

Boulder) [4.351: 1 move-
That the Bill be now read a third time.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [4.36): 1
move-

That this Order of the Day be adjourned to
enable nie, in accordance with Standing Order
297, to place a notice on the Notice Paper.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. THOMSON: I move an ainendl
mnet-

That "now'' be struck out with a view t,
insertillg ocher words.

Hon. 0. Taylor: YOU Must give. reason
for that.

Mr. THOMSON: I proposce to do so
Some of thenm will he personal, whilst other
wI be as showing that the House shoutlt
have an opportunity for further consider
ing the Bill, In 1023, When a similar Dil
was adopted, the discussion started at 2.4
p.m.. on Thursday, thle 2.5th January, ant
was completed at 7.47 pan, on the Friday
after a continuous sitting of 291, hours.

The Minister for Justice: There was a lo
of opposition to that Bill.

Mr. THOMSON: The motion I had de
sired to move was on similar lines to oni
which the Premier himself moved in thi!
House on a Bill of the same character
namely, that the Bill be referred to a selec
committee. Had I been here during thi
second reading, I would have endeavourec
to have the Bill referred to a select commit
tee in exactly the same terms us the Premiei
himself moved in 1923. One of the reason!
why I am asking that this Bill be deferrer,
or recommitted is that members should have
an opportunity to go mnere closely into ii
than they have done. For a Bill providint
for a redistribution of seats to he intro.
duced on the Tuesday and pass nll its stage!
except the third reading by the Thursday
certaiinly is something quite unusual.I
want to give somie of the reasons why I d(
not think the Bill is quite fair. We find thai
the population of the metropolitan areai.
1,131 persons to the square mile of that -area

Mr. Marshall: Ou a point of order. 'I
should like a ruling as to whether the lion,
menelber is in order in discussing the naturs
of the Bill on a motion to po itlone th
third reading of the Bill.

Hon. G. Taylor: 'Notto postpone.
Mr. SPEAK,'ER: Up to the present the

hon. member is giving his reasons for pro.
posing to Omit tile word "now," and he hi
in order.

Mr. THOM-NSON: That is to say. in a~n
area of 136 squnre mniles; we havc 154,87A]
Persons. Taking so much of the rest of the
State as is considered rural, which includes
all country' towns, we have an area of
975,730 square miles with an average of
.01.3 persons per square mile.

1.652
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Mr. North: Do those figures include Fre-
mantlef

Mr. THOMSON: No, I have not in-
cluded Fremantle. I know that in such a
Bill we do not altogether relate the votes
to the area under consideration. But we
know that the Government did accept that
principle and urged this House to accept it
when. the main roads grant was made avail-
able by the Federal Government on a basis
of three-fifths of die population and two-
fifths of the area of the State. Therefore
I maintain that, in respect of at least some
of the seats, this House should in justice
appoint a select committee to go carefully
into the schedule submitted to us, with a
view to proposing amendmnents that inight
be more acceptable to some members of the
House. Ooing back to the 5th December, 1022,
we find the Premier made this statement-

It seems to me this Bill1 was considered, nut
with a view to conserving the public interests
and giving fair, reasonable and equitable re-
presentation, but largely as to its effect onl the
politic~al parties it this State. There can he
no question about that. Those districts re-
sp~oasilble mainly, if not entirely, for thte innj-
ority sitting behindl the Government hive teen
generously treated.

We might. be able to deal with that phase, .n
this ocenusion if' we had a select committee,
the mnembers of which would he able to go
carefully into the position. On page 1984 of
"Hansard" for 1922 we find the same lion.
gentleman saying "that the grouping uf the
central goldfields, introduced in 1911, was
the most notorious, outrageous, gerrymander-
ing Acet ever perpetrated." Seine of us might
Ile excused if we said that even in the Bill
before us is a certain a1mount Of gerrY-
mnandering. One might ask why an electorate
like Bunbur 'y should have a minimum of
3,305 electors, why Albany should have a
in~niniun of 3,305 electors and why Northam
also should have a minimum of 3 ,305 elec-
tors? But what do we find to-day? We find
in the Bill we are considering that there are
four seats held by 'Ministers of the Crown,
namely, Boulder, Brownhill-Tvanhoe, Han-
nans and Kalgoorli--

Mfr. Lutey: Brown Hill-Ivanhoe is not
held by a Minister of the Crown.

Mr. THOM.%SON: Well, those four seats
are held by three Ministers of the Crown and
the Chairman of Committees who, perhaps,
will one day have the honour to be a Min-
ister of the Crown. One never knows. How-
ever, I am just drawing attention to the fact

that those seats have a minimum of 1,583
electors. I should like to ask, in the language
of the Premier in 1923, why those seats
should have such a small quota, while the
agricultural seats have a quota of 3,30,5t
Why should Bunbury, Geraldton and Albany
have a minimum of 3,305 while the populous
towns of Brown Hill-Ivanhoe, and Kalgoor-
lie and Boulder have a minimum of 1,583,
representing an advantage over the agricul-
tural districts of 1,722 electorsY

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I have allowed
the hion. member to proceed with a view to as-
certainingo exactly the purpose lie had in
view in moving that the word "now" be
omnitted, and I find ho is discussing the ap-
pointment of a select committee to consider
the Bill. That is4 distinctly out of order. I
refer the hion. member to Standing Order
292-

No motion for referring the Bill to a select
committee shall be considered after te Chair-
man nf the Committee of the Nyhoie House
shiall hanve been rep~orted on the 'Bill.

The C'hairman of Committees has reported,
and therefore it is; impossible now to move
a motion for the appointment of a select
comimittee. Accordingly the hon. member is
out of order in discussing a matter that is.
not before the House, and cannot at any
future stage of the Bill be before the

Mr. THOMTSONY: Very well, Sir, I shall
not disag-ree with your ruling, though I
thought the mnatter was covered by Standing
Order 297, which reads-

N.\o amendmient shall he made in, and no ije!W
clauses shall he added to, any Bill recoiit-
ted "in the third readinix. nles, notice thereof
has been previouisly given.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is an entirely dif-
ferent point.

Mr. THOMSON: However, I am giving
my reasons why the third reading should
not lie carried while the Bill is in its present
form. I am (irawing the attention of the
House to the analogy of the position in 1903,
when the members of the present Govern-
ment considered it unfair that goldfields
townis should have a larger quota than the~y
have at present. Prom my point of view the
four goldfields tow-ns should certainly have
the same quota as the ag-ricultural seats.
It is remarkable how opinions change
as the result of occupancy of the Treasury
bench. The present Premier said in 1923
that it was an absolute farce to submit the
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matter to a commission, as office boys could
make a subdivision of tbe electorate in
accordance with the instructions laid down
in the Bill. One might retort that what was
a farce at that date has now become, in the
Government's opinion, something very de-
sirable.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A virtue,
Mr. THOMSON: The Leader of the Op-

position must feel gratified that notwithi-
standing, the 271/ hours' strenuous opposi-
tion lie and his Cabinet encountered in con-
nection with the Bill of 1923, the principle
of that Bill hais been accepted now as a
foundation and framework for a redistribu-
tion of seats. I desire to refresh the
memories of some members who are sup-
porting the Bill. The 1023 measure -was
debated clause by clause and letter by let-
ter. A strenuous opposition to it was led
by Air. Angwin, wY.ho on page 2898 is re-
ported as saying-

The golddields have not, under this Bill, the
representation they deserve. The North-Wvest
should retain four seats, which would have anl
average of 1,064 electors. The goldields
should be united instead of being in two areas.

Later hie says the golddields should have
ten seats. On page 2900 he states--

The largest agricultural district in this
dtate, Northiam, is right on the doorstep of
Perth, and it will have a minimumi of 2,99-5
electors. Yet when we come to Kalgoorlie, 400
miles away, the Premier requires a quota of
3,4)3. In Avon he will probably give a quota
of about 2,400. Is that a just redistribution
of seats?1 This is one of the biggest scandals
in the history of the Chamber. It is worse
than the 1911 redistribution, whichi the people
so emphatically condemned.
The then Deputy Leader of the Opposition
also moved the following proviso-.

Provided that the electors in each district of
the goldfields central area shall not exceed the
average of the electors in the agricultural area.
Those views, expressed by the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition, were ably sup-
ported by all the members Of the Party. One
clause of the 1923 Bill was debated for 5%
hours. I congratulate the then Opposition
on the excellent fight they put up.

The Mlinister for Mlines: There is a more
reasonable Bill now.

Mr. THO'MSON: I fail to see that the
position is more reasonable when the mini-
mum for the goldfields central towns is
1,583 electors. I have as many electors as
that in the town of Katanning. One may
reasonably contend that similar considera-

tion should be extended to the agricultural
distr-icts, I strongly support the remark of
the member for Subiaco (Mir. Richardson),
that it was a pity more people were not out
in the country producing wealth instead of
living in the metropolitan area. For the
information of the House I wish t0 quote
fronm the "Statistical Abstract" figures of
wealth production for last year, Agricul-
ture produced £911,803,584, the pastoral in-
dustry £5,378,815, dairying and poultry and
bee farming £1,643,863, forestry and fish-
eries £2,673,301, and mining £2,466,581; a
total of £23,066,144. Dividing that total by
the number of electors, 105,823, shows that
the production of wealth was slightly over
£220 per adult, miale or femiale. 'Manufac-
tilling- in the metropolitan area produced
£5,849,916, which total, divided by the num-
ber of electors, 108,8966, shows a production
of wealth equal to approximately £45 per
head. Taking the matter from a wealth-
producing p)oiflt of view-a point which
should receive consideration-the quotas of
the Bill are ,iot such as will give equitable
and just representation to those who are
carrying the burden aind producing the
wealth of this State. Accordingly I move
my amendment.

Amendment put, and negatived on the
voices

Mr. THOAMSON: Divide!
The Minister for Railways: There was

only one aye.
The SPEAKER: I ant not sure.
Mr. THOMSON: Very well, Mr. Speaker,

let it go.

Qujestion put and passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Council.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
nients.

BILL--QUARRY RAILWAY
EXTENSION.

Second Reading,

Debate resumed fromn the 30th October.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.59]: I am glad that we are to
have another industry established in this
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State, an industry producing a commodity
for which we- pay s6 much. Before the
Bill passes through Counnuittee, however,
there are some points that require consid-
eration. One is that the proposed railway
will cross various streets. I do not know
whether the local authorities have been
consulted on that matter. The point is
that it is a fairly long line of railway, and1
other industries mayv be established in the
vicinity- . It will be a privately-owned rail-
way and [ think we should make provision
that will enable sidings to he put in where-
ever they' may he required should other
industries be established. To do so would
be to do merely what is right. The corn-
pamy will have the right to take the rail-
way across streets and over property. T
do not think we should give them the auth-
ority that is sought in the Bill unless the
Government retain the right to construct
sidings if necessary. There is another
point that should receive consideration. T
refer to the extraordinary clause that pro-
vides that the company may use any kind
of fuel in the engines. I do not know
whether that refers to refuse from the
works when they are in operation. I do
not know whether the burning of that
material would cause a nuisance to the
people in this locality. If the Minister will
look into these points, particularly into the
question of reserving the right to put in
sidings, and to the reason for the inclusion
of the extraordinary clause regarding the
burning of fuel, I shall be content to allow
the Bill to go through. We ought to do
all we can to encourage the establishment
of industries in our midst and to see that
they are not unduly loaded by payments
due to the Governmient for services that
may, or may not, be rendered, and to the
municipality concerned in respect of other
considerations. We should all welcome the
proposal to establish such an extensive in-
dustry. and I am glad to lend my support
to the Bill.

MR. INDSAY (Toodyay) [5.3]: The
members of the Country Party also have
pleasure in supporting the Bill. It may at
least have the result of enabling the peo-
ple of this State to have a store of sugar
on hand and thus avoid the possibility of
again being placed on rations, should there
be a recurrence of troubles that have

caused difficulties in the past. I believe this
is the last chain in the establishment of
works of this description at various Aus-
tralian ports, and I trust that it will re-
sult in the employment of a number of
people as well as providing reserve stores
of sugar. When the Mfinister introduced
the Bill, he regretted the fact that the re-
finery was to be established on the banks
of the river. We may all regret that fact,
but at the same it is much better to have
the factory established even on the banks
of the river, rather than not have it estab-
lished at all. 1 am glad to support the
second reading of the Bill for the catcb-
lishiment of an industry that is so necessary
for Western Australia.

M. LATHIA (York) [5.4] 1 hope
that, as the result of the passing of this
legislation, encouragement will he given to
the people of the northern portions of the
State to commence growing sugar cane.
That question has been mentioned here sev-
eral times, and if the motion that has
been moved by the member for Gascoyne
(11r. Angelo) is carried, it will probably
lend to the growing of sugar cane in the
North. There is no advantage to be gained
in encouraging the people there to go in
for that industry, unless we provide means
for dealing with their p)roduct down south.
If the company lends encouragement to the
people in the North to go in for that
industry, the production will he very con-
siderable. I hope the works will prove
successful and that many People will go in
for sugar cane production. I also hope that
it will enable us to make use of our sugar
beet that can be grown so successfully in
Western Australia and particularly in the
Avon valley, in the low-lying parts where
the ground has the appearance of being
salty. At the present time the sugar beet
is used for feeding to stock. I have seen
some beautiful suaples of sugar beet and
I hope the factory that wfill be established
at North Fremantle, will prove so success-
ful that it will be able to take all the sugar
beet that can be produced here, as well as
the sugar cane. I hope the factory will be

etbished at an early date.

On motion by Mr. Chesson, debate ad-
jouned.
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BILL-EDUCATION.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister
for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Appointment of officers:

The MINISTER11 FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

That at the end of Suboclause 3 the follow-
ing words be added:-''except as therein pro-
vided."

The subelause says that teachers shall not
be subject to the Public Service Act,
1904, but the Director of Education and
other officers are appointed under the
provisions of that Act. It has not been the
practice for teachers to be appointed by the
Public Service Commissioner, but by the
department.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why, then,
have a Public Service Commissioneri

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Public Service Commissioner has his
bands fairly full with the work he has to
undertake now. The department should
deal with the appointment and transfer of
teachers. The same practice is adopted in
connection with the railways and the police.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Public Service Commissioner should have
some say in the appointments referred to
by the Minister. All public officials should
be under the Public Service Act, and should
have the right to any appointment within
the service. I do not know why teachers
should not have the same right as anyone
else to enter the Public Service, but they
cannot do so unless they are subject to the
Act. Should a young man prove unsuitable
as a teacher, he should have the right to loin
some other branch of the Public Service.
I see nothing but advantage in having
teachers brought tinder the provisions of the
Public Service Act, and nothing so had as
subjecting them to the control of a Minister.
The Minister for Agriculture was wrong
when hc said that the railways were con-
trolled by the Minister for Railways.

The Minister for Railways: No, by the
Railway Commissioner.

Hon. Sir JAMES NITCTELL: He has
the right to make appointments of officers
with salaries up to £400 a year. All officers
in the service should be at the call of the

Government to fill any positions for which
they are better suited than is anyone else.
Those not under the Act are suffering a dis-
advantage. An officer of this House cannot
secure an appointment in the Civil Service.
Probably 90 per cent, of the disadvantages
that those outside the teal service suffer is
due to their not being under the Act and to
there bing no one to protect them. The
clause provides that the Minister may trans-
fer or promote teachers. Probably no one
is so ill-equipped as the 'Minister for that
job. Transfers and promotions should be
made on the recommendation of the
Director. I understand those words were
struck out in another place.

The Minister for Justice: Put them in
again.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I should
be glad to do so if the Minister would
temporarily withdraw his amendment. Of
course the Minister could consult the
Director, but it is not necessary that he
should do so. All the teachers should be
subject to the Public Service Act, even if
they are not directly controlled by' the
Public Service Commissioner. They should
certainly have the protection of the Act.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL'TURE:
In striking out the words mentioned by the
Leader of the Opposition, another place
took the view that as the measure was to be
administered by the Minister, he should be
directly responsible. The Director, however,
would recommend and the effect would be
the same.

Ron. Sir James Mlitchell: Why have a
Public Service Commissioner at all!

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This does not affect the position as regards
the Public Service Commissioner, whio wrill
still deal with the appointment of the higher
officials. It has not been the practice of the
Public Sen-ice Commissioner to appoint
teachers. Wh~en the Public Service Bill was
uinder consideration in 1904. a select com-
mittee considered that teachers should be
excluded from the Act and they were ex-
cluded.

Hon. Sir Jamae3 Mitchell: I think they
made a mistake.

The MINTSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I should oppose their being brought under
the control of the Public Service Commis-
sioner now. To allow the Leader of the
Orposition to move his amendment, I ask
leave to withdraw my amendment.
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Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1
Move-

That after ''my,' in Sobelatuse 2, the
words "on the recommendation of the Direc.
tor'' be inserted.

The Public Service Commissioner does this
work for othier alppointments and, if the
Director is to do within the Education De-
partment what the Public Service Conimis-
sioner does for the rest of the service, he
should lie reqlui red to recommend.

Hon. C. TAYLOR: I agree with the
amendment. The Director holds a highly
technical position, and a layman such as thel
Minister would not he able to handle the
staff so well. People could gain the ear of
the member for the district to suggest that
a certain teacher was too good for a certain
school and should be transferred to a more
congenial place where his salary would be
higher, and the Minister might make the
transfer. A transfer should be aecorn-
panied by a recommendation from the
Director. It would] then he more difficult
for a teacher to secure a transfer in the
manner I have suggested. The Director's
first consideration would be the efficiency of
the staff and political feelings would not
weigh with him. If the Director's recom-
mendation was not acted on by the Minister.
Parliament could call him to account.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

That in SubelAuse 3 the %ords "'except as
therein provided'' be added.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause S-agreed to.

Clause 9-Power to establish and main-
tam schools:

'Mr. THOM1SON : An important phase of
instruction appears to be totally ignored,
and T hope the Minister will accept an
amendment to give rural schools a definite
Place in the curriculum. The establishment
of the Mnurcsk Agricultural College is some-
thing for wvhich we asked for years, but
more attention should be given to rural
education. Children are apparently edut-
cated on a curriculum applying to the whonle
of the State. I am not questioning the bene

fits derived from the itistruction imparted,
but in the country districts we should havp
more specialists in rural industry. During
our visit to the Midland districts last week,
we had an excellent example of what could
be accomplished by one teacher in the way
of experimental plots. I believe the Govern-
ment are appointing him an agricultural ad-
viser. We have in Perth a Technical School
where youths desirous of learning wool
classing may obtan instruction. It would
be interesting to know from the Minister
in how many centres outside the metropoli
tan area wool classing is being taught. 11.
seems to rue that this is a clause in wvhicih
the word "rural" should he inserted. I move.
an amendment-

That in line 7, betweci, ''elementary'' and
''secondary'' the word " rural'' be iserted.

The MINISTER FOR, AGRICULTURE:
The clause as drafted is all-emnbracing; it
gives the -Minister all the power he needs
and the insertion of the word "rural" will
not give any additional powvcr. It cannot he
said that the Government have not given
attention to rural education.

Mr. Thomson: I did not suggest that.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Further, if the word "rural" is inserted, I
presume we shall be exp~ected to provide the
teachers who will give that rural educa-
tion. How cain we possibly do that in small
country centres? The lion. member also
mnartioned wool classing. WVe could not tx-
pet teachers in some of the country schools
to be authorities on wool classing. I have
discussed the matter with the Director of
Agriculture and when, we set out to give
definite instruction in respect of agriculture
it is necessary to provide someone who has
the knowledge, and the ability to impart
that knowledge to others. I assure the bon.
member that everything that can be done
will he done and that the clause as it is
drafted will give a'll the authority that is
required.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The in-
clusion of the word will not alter the Min-
ister's responsibility. Therefore is it worth
while opposing the amendment? We arc
already engaged in rural education and we
might spend some money, perhaps, in pro-
viding suitable books. In that way we may
be able to do more than by limited teach-
ing that Untrained people can give. I do
not know that the amendment need be op-
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posed, and I do not know that the hon.
member need insist upon it. We shall get
the same result either way.

Mr. THO'MSON: I have been in the
House 14 years and in that time the DBdu-
cation Estimates have been freely discussed
,on many occasions. All the same, we could
count up the number of rural schools on
the fingers of our hands. Now that we art
,dealing with an amendment to the Education
Act, I think we might include in the Bill
before us the proposal that I suggest

The Minister for Railways; Is it not
technical education?

Mr. THOMNSON: Assuming it Is, how
many technical schools have we in the State?
We have one in Kalgoorlie afi6 one in the
metropolitan area.

The Minister for Railways: We have
classes all over the State dealing with tech-
nical subjects.

Mr. THOMSON:- Generally speaking,
technical education, as applied by the Edu-
cation Department, has consisted of in-
structing boys in woodwork, plumbing,
bricklaying, and the various crafts, If we
go to the Technical School in Perth we find
the students there learniing wool classing,
anid that the greater part of the money
being expended there is expended in techi-
nical education in its generally accepted
meaning. If it is right that that should(
be so In the 'Metropolitan area, we shouldl
]ly it (lown as part and parcel of our edu-
cation system that in country districts rura.l
education should be part of the curriculum.
I have heard it said that if an amendment
does no good, it does not do any harm, ini
which case tile amendment I have submitted
should be allowed to pass.

The CHAIRMAN: Rural and technical,
according to the manner in which the bon.
member is arguing, are practically one and
the same thing. Moreover, the hon. mem-
ber's amendment may entail additional ex-
pense on the State and on that account I am
doubtful whether it is in order.

Mr. THOMSON: I maintain that it will
not involve additional expense.

Hon. Or. Taylor: It would mean the ap-
pointinent of more teachers or less attention
being paid to other subjects.

MAlr. THOMSON: Why should it? At
Mourn the other day there was one of the
finest exhibits of wheat, and the greatest
variety of seed wheats grown by schoo)l
children, that I have ever seen.

The CHAIRMAN: I am disposed to
think that this amendment will entail added
cost.

Hoit. Sir James Mitchell: If that were
so, the Mfinister himself could put it in.

Mr. THOMSON: It will not entail any
extra expense, for we will not send out any
inore teachers into country districts than at
present, But instead of training them as
we do to-day on a set system, we shall be
able to train certain of them in agricultural

sbet.I urge the Minister to accept the
amendmnent. It should be an instruction to
thle Education Department that wore atten-
tion must be paid to rural education.

Hion. G3. TAYLOR: I do not oppose the
amendment, but I think the Commuittee
should be advised by the Minister as to

whether there is any necessity for it.
The Premier:. There is none.
Hon, G. TAYLOR; Unless the teachers

had received instructioii in rural subjects,
they would not be able to impart the know-
ledge to the children. It would be necessary
to have a teacher trained in that subject, and
hie would travel from school to school, spend-
ingc an hour or so at each, and that, of
course, would mecan additional expense to
the department.

Hon. Sir JAMES MI,1TCHELL: In a
State like this, particularly in the country,
everybody's mind by tuition should be in-
clined to agriculture. If a child's mind is
directed along the proper channel, nothing
hut good can come of it. In the past we
have been given to understand that a plant

rowing, in one district or one( country will
not grow in another. To-day we know that
is wrong, hut we know it only by reading.
Potatoes, it is established, camne from the
Andes and spread the world ovr; while
apples camie from the shores of the Caspian
Sea and spread the world over. Half-a-
dozen books in the school library would
serve to teach the children a very great deal
about these tis.It is the sort of know-
ledge that helps to broaden the mind, and
it ought to he instilled into the children.
It is easy enough to teach them to dig and
fertilise and Put in the seed. but broader
ideas should be communic-ated to them.
They should be taught why these thinxs are
done. They should be encouraized to readI
the story' of the life of Burrbankrq thot emi-
nent horticulturist. If we could afford the
money to put suchl hooks; into the chool
libraries, we should he doing a grreat deal
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mnore to advance the cause of agriculture
than by giving the children a little know-
ledge through teachers who themselves have
not had time to acquire very great famil-
iarity with the art of agriculture. In our
technical schools we teach everything per-
taining to mining, and in our high schools
we teach chemistry and things pertaining to
agriculture. In our smaller schools we
should influence the children by providing
a small library of attractive books, not so
much on agriculture, as dealing with various
phases of agriculture, Despite all that
science has done, it is said that no acre in
the world is doing all that it should be
.doing. We should help our children to de-
velop the agricultural instinct. However,
I believe that all these things are covet-cd
b.% thle clause.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, you could
not have a more embracing clause.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Well,' if
there is any doubt at all, we should have
the word "rural" inserte-d.

Mr, LATHAM- There would be no harm
in inserting the word. While in Canada I
wajs struck with the system of education in

th wea-owing provinces. There the
whole basis of the educational system Is
ag riculture. Even in the cities, areas of
land around the schools are devoted to rural
education. I do not suppose we could apply
to our country schools the same educational
system as we can in the city, where we can
establish technical schools: but we could
gvive onr children education on a rural sys-
tem exactly' like that in Canada, where their
arithmetic and their reading are based on
agriculture. N~o harm would he done if
Ft. great acnl of attention were r-iven to that
in this State. Again, if we were to educate
our city children to interest themnselves in
the ru11al induistries probably there would he
a tnniwv to draw them from the cihy
into country life. Tnstead of thalt, we keep
our city children in the cit '.v althonzb Tnpn
of the tradeps for which they are Prepared in
the tehniecal schools are already over-sup-
Plied with labour. The only true onenins' in
this State lies in the extension of the Pa.
torn! and a-griculltural industries. It would
be vrn wi~e if we basekd all our- education
on rural erluration. I commend the hon.
member for having moved the amendment,
and I ho-- it w;11 be arced to.

,%r. T--Tfl'~NT'0,: Our party is partic!u-
larly keen on rural education. At the last

elections it was one of the planks we placed
before the people, namiely greater oppor-
tunity in the schools to obtain ruraL know-
ledge. I find in the dictionary that "rural"
means pertaining to the country, as distinct
from city or town, and pertaining to agri-
culture or to farming. There is a great
difference between technical education and
rural education. I appeal to the 'Minister
to accep~t the instruction which the amend-
meat conveys not only to the present Gov-
erment but to future Governments.

The M1inister for Agriculture: Rural in-
struction is givenl iii the schools now.

Air. THOMSON: Yes, because certain
teachers give it voluntarily. The inspector
does not examine the children in regard to
rural education. Rural industry being Ihe
lifeblood of Western Australia, is it not fair
that country children should learn the things
pertaining to it!

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The member for
Katanning has m1iscon1strued, My remarks. I
do not oppose, and I do not think anyone
opposes, rural education. According to the
hon. nmembher's dictionary definition, rural
schools are distinct from. city schools. To
!inlait rural education, a teacher would
need to be trained in rural matters himself.
The Minister for Education would first have
to seud the teachers to be instructed in rural
subjects. There is nothing to prevent teach-
erg who have rural knowledge frm impart-
ing it to their pupils now. When the State
is, spending £TOOAOO0 a year on education,
we should consider what value is being ob-
tained.

The Minister for Agriculture: All the us-
perts of the Agricultural Department le-
ture to the students, at the Training College.

H4on. G. TAfl0QR:. Than the object of
the anmendnment can he carried out without
loading up the Bill.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is being
carried out.

Amendment put, and a division tak.on
with the following result:-

.AN~es
N4oes .

11
-. .. 19

Majority against 8

ATN.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M1 r.
Mr.
Sir

Ferguson
Oriffitba
Lakbam
Malsy
Malin
James MWYEt-tl

Mr. Sampson
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. C. r. Wanabrougb
Mr. North

(TeZur.)
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Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Covrerley
Mr. Cuoninghazm
Miss Holmnan
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamnoben
Mr. Lamoad
Mr. Mcallum

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 1O--Training of teachers:

Mr. THOM 2SON; Is ally special consider-
ation given to rural interests in the training
of teachers?9

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Yes, there
is.

Mr. THOMNSON: If the word "rural" had
been inserted in the last clause, it would
have meant that special attention would have
been given to the training in rural subjects.

The 21I1NISTER FOR AGRI CULTURE :
Many teachers who go to country schools
get only a 1-months' course at the college.
The two- years' course is generally taken by
tile male teachers, and they do get an all-
round knowledge, apart from the special
subjects they take. They are given oppor-
tunities to gain knowledge oif all the sub-
jects which have been mentioned. I do not
know that their special studies in this ire,
spect are described by the word "rural."
They are given agricultural subjects, and
so enthusiastic are they that they seek every
opportunity to obtain instruction from the
advisers of the Agricultural Colleges. As
to the possession of sufficient knowledgre to
impart instruction in agriculture, I have
to point out that even those men who
have taken the diploma of aigriculture and
bevome associated wvith the Agricuiltural Do-
partment have to be trained before bciaiz
sent out as agricultural advisers. I think
it is asking too much that teachers should be
qualified as agricultural advisers.

Mr. THOMSON: A portion of the cur-
riculum at the Training College enables
teachers, if they so desire, to specialise in
agcricultural science and agricultural know-
ledge grenerally.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Moss.
MIr.
M r.
N1 r.
Mr.

.r
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

PAIRS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Millington
Munsi.
Panto.
Rowe
S leemst,
A. Wenubroush
Willcoek
Withers
Wilso

(Teller

Noss.
W. D. Jobnboa
Clydesdale
Corboy

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Arise.
J. M. Stu
Stubbs
G eorge

Alr. THOMSON: I would like to have it
clearly defined so that in the training of our
teachers, provision shall be made for those
who desire to go in for agricultural educa-
tion, to take up that subject as part and
parcel of their work at the Training College.
I trust the discussion will show that in the
opinion of members sitting on the GpposiP
tion cross benches at least, not sufficient at-
tention is devoted to rural education. I am
sorry that the Minister has not been able to
give us more information.

Thle -Minister for Agriculture; You do
not know what information you want!

Mr. THOMSON: That is not a generous
remark for the Minister to make. I do
know what I want, and I pushed my require-
ments to the point of a division, in which
the Minister voted against me.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The Minister for Agriculture: It is ungen-

cr0115 for you to suggest that attention is
not being paid to rural education.

Mr. TRLOMSON: I say that insufficient
attention is paid to that phase of the work.
The Minister is rather thin skinned. I did
not condemn the present Government in this
respect, but I condemned all Governments. If
the cap fits, the Minister can wear it as he
likes. I hope some good will arise from the
discussion that has taken place.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 11 to 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-Reasonable excuse:

Mr. NORTH: The clause deals with what
shall be deemed a reasonable excuse for non-
attendance at school. Provision is made for
the furnishing of an excuse wvithia seven
days and for the production of a medical
certificate if required by the Minister. In the
country districts it could so happen that a
child Avould be ill and would have to stay
away from school and yet be quite well again
before the Minister could receive a report
about the child, by which time it would be im-
possible for the medical certificate to be pro-
vided. In such circumstances, a medical cer-
tificate should not be required. I move an
amendment-

That the followin' words he. added to the
clause:-' but onlv' in those eases wlhere sub-
sequent investirration b) a medical officer is
practicable in the circumstances.''

The MINISTER FOR AO RICULTURE:
The clause is more generous than the section
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in the parent Act. 'Whereas an interval of Mr. STU BBS: I maintain that the enjoy-
seven days is allowed in the Act, the Bill
goe~s further and provide~s that the excuse
may be forwarded within such extended time
as a court may deeni reasonable in the cir-
eumstances. Then, again, the production of
the medical certificate is necessary only if
required by the Minister. Thme whole idea of
the clause is that the regulations will not he
as strict as at present.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 15-agreed to.

Clause 16-Penalties for neglect:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The clause provides
penalties for the neglect of a parent to send
his child to school wvhen that child is not less
than six or niore than 14 years of age. A
child at 6 year's I .s too young to he compelled
to go to school. It will be lime enough to
compel him to go to school when he is eight
years of age. I feel inclined to move an
amendment to that effect, hut I would be pre-
pared to accept a compromise at seven years
of age. fin some instances children have to
walk a mile or two to school, amid a child six
years of age is totally incapable of looking
after himself on suchi a trip. I move an
amendment-

That iii line I of SuIbclause I thme word
"six" b e struck out withi a view to inserting
"'seven'' in lieu.

'Mr. STUB3BS: I agree with the amend-
meat, but there is a danger to be feared, It
nmay be difficult to get the necessary attend-
ance to keep schools open iii somic of the
outback areas if wve increase the minimum
age to seven years.

Hon. G. Taylor: The amendment wvill
merely mean removing the element of com-
pulsion. Parents will he able to send their
children to school, although those childr'm
may he less than six years of age.

Mr. Marshall: That is not so, because
they will not take my child who is under
six.

Mr. STUB3BS: If we agree to the amend-
ment, it will be necessar 'y to recommit thme
Bill for the purpose of dealing with Clause
18, which refers to compulsor attendance
and fixes the minimum age at not less than
six years.

Ron. G. Taylor: We can amend the pre-
sent clause, and deal with Clause 1.3 on re-
committal.

inent of sunshine and healthy recreation out
of doors will be of more advantage to a
young child than attendance at school at
such at tender age. If the Minister can as-
sure the Committee that the amendment, if
agreed to, will not have the effect of closing
tip schools on account of insufficient attend-
ances of children between the ages of seven
years and 14 years, then 1 shall support the
amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
should have moved his ninendment to Clause
13. It would be much better not to deal
with this clause until we have a decision on
Clause 13 oil recomnmittal. To consider the
amendment now would be a contradiction
of what the Committee has already passed.

Hon. G. TAX LOR : If the Minister will
agree to recommnit Clause 13 ini order that
the (question mnight be discussed, I shall
,Withdraw my amendment.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have no objection to the principle being
discussed on the recommittal of Clause 13.

Mr. DAVY: I cannot see why the discus-
sion is out of order on this clause. Clause
13 sets forth the duty of a parent to sead
children of certain agcas to school according-
to their distanc from school, and Clause 16
provides penalties. It would be logical to
impose a duty' respecting certain children,
and to have at penalty in respect of only
sonic of those children. The anmendmsent is
that the penalty shall not be enforced except
regarding children between the ages of eight
Ind 14.

The Premier: It might cause confusion if
we considered it nowv. I think wve had better
consider it on rceomniittal.

Mr. LATHAM: Then I ask the Commit-
tee to give greater consideration to the
clause fromi the point of view raised by the
ineniher for Wagin. At present it is most
diffiult to keep certain schools open.

Thme CHAIRMAN: The amendment is to
lie withdrawn.

Hfon. G. TAYLOR: On the Minister's as-
surance that he will recommit the Bill to
discuss ('louses 13 and 16, I ask leave to
wvithdraw the amiendment.

Amendm~ent, hy leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 17-Employment of children of
conipulsory age.
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The MiNVISTER FOR AGRICULTURE?:
1 move an amendment-

That Subelause 4 be struck out.

The subelnuse reads-
A summons under this or any other section

of this Act way, it the court thinks fit, be
issued without payment of the prescribed fee
for the summons or complaint, and such sum-
mions shall be deemed to have been duly served
if it is sent by post as a registered letter ad-
dressed to the person -summoned at his usual
or last known place of abode.

1 have no great objecton. to thle subelause,
except for the reason stated by the Crown
Law Department that if this departure is to
he made, it should take the form of anl
amendment to the Justices Act. If it wore
inserted in this measure, a similar provisionl
might be deemed desirable in the Child Wel-
fare Act, and to have exceptions distributed
over different Acts would cause endless con-
fusion. The provision was inserted in an-
other place, and has munch to commend it.

Mr. Davy: What is there to commend it?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

It will simplify the procedure for notifying
a parent. Instead of incurring the expense
of serving a summons in the usual way, the
summons May he served by post. Thus,
parents wonld be relieved of some expense.

Mr. Marshall: How would it cause endless
confusion?7 W e do it under the Mining Act.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There is more in the subalause than mneets
the eye. If a registered letter were sent, the
person to whom it was addressed might not
accept delivery. It is inadvisable to have anl
amiendment to the Justices Act included in
the Education Act.

Mr. DAVY: I agree with the Minister;
I cannot see why there should be different
ways of serving summonses. There may be
some fairly serious offenees under this mnas-
ure--for instance, the offence of employing
duiring school hours any child under the age
of 14. Why such a summons should be is-
sued without the s.mall fee of I's. for thle
summons and 2s. for service is difficult to
understand.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses- 18, 19--agreed to.

Clause 20-Blind, deaf and mute child-
ren.

Mr. DAVY: I take it that if Clause 1.S
is amended an amendment to this clause
will follow.

Hon. G. Taylor. It will be consequential.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 21-agreed to.

Clause 22-Parents and citizens' associa-
tions:

Mr. SAMPSON: An annual subscription
of Is. will entitle all persons to full mem-
bership. Is the Minister satisfied that that
will not cause trouble? 9 t is conceivable
that the membership of some people would
not he in the interests of such associations.

The Minister for Agriculture: What do
you suggest?

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 23 to 32-agreed to.

Clause 33--Schools other than Govern-
ment to keep registers of attendance and
supp)ly information:

Alr. NORTH: I would like to ask whether
this clause will he interpreted literally In
other words, wvhethier parents will be en-
titled to have their children away from
school. There may he eases where the par-
ents mnar be travelling to another place.
Should a child he away four or five days,
what action would he taken?

The Premier: Just the same as at a Gv
erment school.

The Minister for Agriculture: This is
merely to do with the keeping of registers.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 34 to 36-angreed to.

Clause 37-Teachers' appeal board:

Mr. DAVY: Paragraph (d) of Subelause
5 has a familiar ring. It provides that the
teacher niay conduct his case in person or
by an agent, but no0 legal practitioner shall
atpper on behalf of the ap~pellant or the
department. An attempt seems to be made
in all these Acts regulating the right of
appeal of civil servants to deprive them of
she proper means of being represented.

The Premier: Legal practitioners do
appear before the Public Service Appeal
Board.

Mr. DAVY: Yes, but not before appeal
hoards such as this;. There was a clause
similar to this inserted in the Police Bill
an d under the Public Service Act a man
has no rig-ht to have legal renresentation
before an appeal hoardj. True. lee-al repre-
s.entatives appear before the Puhlic Service
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Appeal Board, hut that is not a tribunal
to deal with an appeal against dismissal or
in connection with the charge of an offence.
Without mentioning any names I may allude
to an experience I had a little while back.
A man was charged with incompetence and
was dismissed from the service. He desired
to appeal, as hie was allowed to do under
the Act, and he came to me. I had to tell
himn that I could not appear for him. Al-
though lie wvas by no means a fool he was
a singularly inarticulate person, and he
could not battle it out for himself
with his tongue. I have no doubt
that if that mnn had been successfully re-
presented the decision might have been
other than that given. Under a clause
of this sort where a mian is charged with
misconduct or a breach of regulations and
is liahle to be fined or transferred or re-
duced in grade or dismissed, he should be
permitted to employ whom he chooses, [
haveA no doubt whatever that in the past
injustices have been guffered owing to the
existence of legislation of this k ind. I
move an amendment-

That paragraph (d) of Subelause .5 be struck

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am not aware that teachers have asked
that this should be deleted. If what the
hon. member desires is permitted, inevit-
ably it will become a general practice and
then, of course, the question of expense
will enter very seriously into the matter.
I admit that probably, more efficient repre-
sentation will be secured by permitting
legal representation, but in the past the
practice has been, if the teacher has not
been able to conduct his own case, to em-
ploy an officer of the association. I should
say that a fair representation would thus
be obtained. Although these officers have-
not a general knowledge of law, their
knowledge of the Education Act and the
regulations is intimate. If the representa-
tion that they have been permitted to have
in tile past had not been suifficient or sat-
isfactory, I amn sure they would have ap-
plied for permission to employ legal prac-
titioners.

Mr. LATHAM: I am not prepared to
go quite as far as the member for W~est
Perth. I should like to see that part of the
clause remain which sets out that a teacher

may conduct his own ease in person or by
an agent.

The Minister for Agriculture: On both
sides the best agents it is possible to get
are employed.

Mr. LATHAM: At any rate, 1I am not
prepared to go quite so far as the member
for West Perth desires.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I do not see why
we should, by Act of Parliament, prevent
an employee of the Government having the
right to employ counsel if he so wishes. I
know that when any of us gets into trouble
we usually secure the best possible advice,
at any rate, according to tile lengthi of the
Purse..

111r. DA!V Y:- I find it difficult to under-
sAnid the opposition to this amendment.
It is not a watter of principle from the
point of view of the department. It is not
a matter for thle union or any other body
of people. The point is that a man may
find himself dismissed for an offence, as
for instance for being drunk in class, and
it is proposed to give him an appeal. Yet
it is not proposed to let him have a free
choice of who shall put his case for him,
The M'.inister for 'Railways has suggested
that the union secretary, who perhaps
might represent the teacher, would be just
as skilled as the person representing the
departnient. Even so, why should this one
teacher be confined to the choice of one-
person in the world?

The Minister for Railways: No, no!
'Mr. DVY: But he is. His choice is

between thle one availahle person in the
world who will be skilled, and all the rest
of the world unskilled. It is proposed to
cut off from him the right to employ coun-
sel when he is ighting for his existence
and that of his ife and children, and that
hie shall have to draw his advocate from
two classes of people. One class contains
one person, the union secretary-who might
possibly be an enemy of the teacher-and
the other class is all the unskifled persons
in the world. What objection can there
be to giving this teacher an unlimited
choice as to who shall represent him,? In
the community we have a class of men
specially trained in putting such cases, and
yet it is decreed that they shall be de-
barred. As for the form of the amend-
ment, I take notice of the objection raise~d
by the member for York, who wants to se
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*the- first portion of the paragraph left in.
With the pernission of the Committee,

*I will withdraw my amendment and sub-
stitute another.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-

That all words after ''agent'' in line 2 be
struck out, and 'or by a legal practitioner''
inserted in lieu.

The CHAIRMAN: It would be better
to strike, out the wvords "but no'' in line 2

Mr. DAVY: Very well. If you, Sir,
prefer that forn I will adopt it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
On reflection I can quite realise why it is
the teachers have not asked for this. If
the permission were given it would become
the practice for both sides to be repre-
seated by legal practitioners.

Mr. Stuhbs: What is wrong with that?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

It would not matter very much from the
department's point of v'iew, because we
have the machinery of the Crown Law and
its officers. But inevitably the teacher
would be put to the expense of getting
somebody equally skilled to put up his
case. Naturally the teachers realise this,
and so they have not asked to be repre-
sented by counsel. As to the other point
raised by the member for West Perth, I1
could wish that all men outside the Gov-
ernment service had a conicession as good
as this of the appeal court, in which they
could appear. This appeal board is a con
cession to those employed in the Govern-
ment service. I can quite understand that
the teachers themselves are satisfied that
their representative is fully competent to
conduct their cases so long as he has not
to face a legal practitioner for the other
side. Since this is the teachers' appeal
board, set tip in their interests, and since
it is in their interests that it should he
conducted in an inexpensive manner, I can-
not accept the amendment, for it would
give the department a distinct advantage
0-ver the appellant teachers.

Mr. Davy: You do not drag the Crown
Law officers into the police court, where
all your cases are conducted by a police
officer.

The MINTSTER FOR AORTCULTIJRE:
Under the amendment inevitably it would
become the practice to have legal practi-

tioners on both sides. The teachers are
satisfied at present and have not asked
that a legal practitioner should defend
them.

Mr. STUBBS: I do not quite follow
the Minister. Take a hypothetical ease: a
teacher with a big family is charged with a
serious offence. He goes before the
hoard, and the decision of tile board takes
away his living. He is dismissed from the
service and hie desires to appeal against
the finding. In 19 instances out of 20
the teachers would be quite satisfied with
the provisions of the Bill, contemplating
lay advocates; but wvhen it comes to a ser-
ious charge, say, a charge of immorality--

Hon. G. Taylor: The teacher would go0
into a law court then.

Mr. STUBBS: In such a ease 'ye should
give that teacher the privilege, if lie so de-
sires it, of engaging counsel to 'defend him.

Hon. C. TAYLOR: 1 wvas not impressed
by the Minister's argument. The Minister
pointed out that the lay advocates meeting
each other wvould be able to put their cases
fairly before the board. I think T would be
justified in telling the Minister that. in these
cases there is any amount of advice that
the Crown Law Department would give to
the department and the departmnent's repre-
sentative.

The Premier: The law does not come ink
this.

The Minister for Agriculture: And on the
other hand the union secretary would have
no difficulty in consulting a lawyer.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: But the lay advocate
cannot handle the advice given equally as
well as the man who gives it. I cannot be-
lieve that the teachers are better satisfied
with paragraph (dt) than they would be
with the right to employ a legal practitioner.
There is no argument as regards curtailing
a man's liberty.

The Premier: Last time they employed
* legal man it cost them over- £2,000. They
went to the Privy Council and lost.

Hon. Gr. TAYLOR: The Government.
themselves have gone to the Privy Council.
and I remember one case in whichi the costs
were £26,000. The clause cannot be de-
fended. A man who has been 20 or 30 years
in the department, and possibl 'y hrig a wife
and children, should be equipped with the
best advice procurable when going before
the board.
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Mr. KEN NEAtLY: I hope thle elauso
will be passed as printed. Where appeals
are provided for various portions of the ser-
vice, legal advocates are forbidder. to both
parties. That prohibition was madf in the
first instance onl the application of tile em-
ployees themselves, because legal assistance
was so costly flint the systemn proved to be
to tbd disadvantage of the individual. It
was said that unless a manl lied plenty o~f
money, it was not worth his while to appeal.
Hion, members opposite want to reintro-
duce the legal practitioner, and so again to
place the employee at a disadvantage. Now
1both parties are on an equal footing.

Mr. DAVY: The previous speaker has
jut the collective view of the particular
organisafions with which he has come in
contact. I am not concerned with any col-
lective view on this clause. I am concerned
with the view of the individual who haippens
to find himself charged withi an offence, pos-
sibly going to his honour, for which lie has
been dismissed from *his job. It is not a
question then of the collective view of the
union to which he happens to belong, but a
question of him as an individual fighting for
his rights. How can it be just to deprive
him of any help available to him? Why
should he niot have the help of People par-
ticularly trained to help persons in that sort
of trouble? Why riot give the teachers a
i-rue right of appeal instead of a demi-seinii
right of appeal? I am not surprised that
there has been no request for this amend-
ruent: the members of the teachers' execu-
tive have niot had occasion to appeal, and
do not expect ever to have oceasioll. But
if one of them 'was dismissed for an offence
and then was asked wvhether he thought it
fair that lie should he deprived of proper
help before an appeal board, he would re-
turn an emphatic answer in the negative.

The Minister for Agriculture: The teach-
ers have conferences and discuss all these
things.

MNr. DAVY: T venture to say not one of
them has ever been in a court of law or has-
ever been faced with the necessity of get-
ting counsel to defend him. The union sec-
retary may be an excellent chap, but the
teacher may happen not to like him or not
to trust him, so that thle teacher would he
reduced to conducting his; own ease before
thle board.

Amnendmrent put, and a
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

M r. Barnard
Mr. Davy
Mtr. Ferguson
Mr. Lathbam
Mr. U.nday
Mr. Male?
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Samoa@&

Mr. Brown
Mr. Cheeson
Mr. Clydesdale
Alr. Collier
Mr. Canver
Mr. Cunninghiam
Miss Hololan
Mr. Keoneally
Mr, Kennedy
Mir. Lam bern
M?. Lamond

division takens

14

Majoty against 7

AYuS.
Afr.
Mr.
Mr.
1Ar,
Mr.
AMr.

or.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
M~r.
Mr.

AYES.
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Mean
Mr. George

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

J3. H. Smith
J. U. Smith
Taylor
Teesdale
0. P. Wansbrough
North

(Teller.)

Marshall
Mi ilton
Muniae
panton
Rowe
Bleeman
A. Wanubroiugh
WI] bock
Witbere
Wilson

(Teller.)

floss.
W. Di. Johno
McCallum
Carboy

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 38, 30-agreed to.

Schedules I to 4, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

lit Committee.

Mr. P~an ton inl the Chair; the Premier
inl charge of the 131ll.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Grant. of land tax and income
tax for the year ending 30th June, 1929:

Hon. Sir JAM-%ES MWITCHELL: Whben
we discussed the Bill. I pointed out that we
.-hall be saving £427,000 per year because
of the cancellation of payments to the sink-
ing fund in London, and also in connection
with payments on bonds held by the trustees
in London. I do not know what the Premier
proposes to do with the money, but seeing
that the people have been taxed to pay that
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amuount into the siking fund, I think they
should be relieved correspondingly. The
Premier will probably say that taxation has
been reduced by the removal of the super-
tax and the 331/3 reduction as well, but a
special rant from the Federal Government
enabled that to be done. Additional bur-
dens have been placed upon the land owner,
whose land tax was increased in order that
there might be a reduction in railway
freights. I would prefer to see the railway
freights increased to the original figure and
the tax taken off, for I think it would be
fairer. It is not possible for the benefits
of 'the decreased freight to be received by
the consumers. On top of that there are
the vermin taxes and other taxes as well.
Jt must be remembered that when we tax
agricultural land, we tax the agricilfurists*
raw material. I think the Premier should
agree to reduce the land tax. I move an
amendment-

That in line 2 of Subcleusc I ''twopen'-'
be struck out with, a view to inserting the
words "one penny'' in ]ieu.

The PREI'TfIER: I am sorry I cannot
aceept the amendment.

Hion. G. Taylor: How munch would you
lose1

The PREMIER: Tt is difficult to estimate,
hut, ha-ving regard to the difficulty experi-
enced in squaring the ledger, I sin sure I
would lose more than I could afford. It is
true that the land tax was increased four
years ago, hut that did not benefit the
general revenue because railway freights
were reduced to an amount equalling that
which the Treasury gained by the increased
tax. The suggestion that we should revert
to the earlier arrangements is Worthy of
consideration. Our tax is higher than
the land tax in some States but is consider-
ably less than in others. If we compare the
land taxes imposed in the various States,
ours is not excessive. Ours is lower than
that of Queensland, where the rate goes
from Id. up to 6d.t in the pound, and 2d.
in the pound on undeveloped land on big
estates. In Tasmania the tax goes from 3/d
in the pound to 33/1d. in the pound. In
South Australia the rate is about the same
as ours. Recently their tax that was
formerly /d. in the pound was doubled.
and in addition at suner tax of 2.5 per rent.
wa.q imposed. In Victoria, the tax is M/id,
in the pound, plus a 5 per cent, super-tax,

while in New South Wales the tax is l1d, in
the pound on all values outside municipal
areas.

lion. Sir James MitcheUl: We will bring
it down to the New South W~ales basis.

Mr. 1tat ham: Yes: we would agree to that.
The PREMIER: I ain afraid we are not
ia position to do that, InL Victoria, for

instance, it is possible for them to impose
a low tax because of their large population
and of the fact that nearly all their de-
velopmental work is done. Nevertheless
Victoria will hare to increase the taxation,
or produce considerably more in view of
the deficit that was started before the pre-
sent Government assumed office. The re-
sults of the referendum on the Financial
Agreement cannot he anticipated. If I
started to disburse the £400,000 before it
was certain that the referendum would re-
suit in an affirmative vote, we might land
oulrselves in difficulties.

lion. Sir Jaiiis Mitchell: But you have
;,0o' the money.

The PRE2MER: Having regard to the
apathy that is apparent over the r--
ferenduim, anything may happen. Any way
I am. sorry it is impossible to reduce taxa-
tion at present.

Hon. 0. TAYLOTR : T do not want to
remind the Premier of what he said when
lie was Leader of the Opposition, beyond
mentioning that he often stressed the urgent
ncessity for reduceed taxation.

The Premier: I think that is one oe the
thinus I did not do.

Honi. G. TAYLOR: The Government in
those day, s were not so financial as wrc thec
Goverinent to-day. Less loan money was
availnble, yet the Premier urged in those
days, when he was Leader of the Opposi-
tiorn, that there was every justifieation for
jeduited taxation.

The Premier: But there was not jnstiflea-
fin in those days.

no,,n. G-. TAYLOR: The then Le-lder of
the Oprosition said thnt there was.

The Premier: No.
Hien. Sir JAIMS MITCHELL: I can

well roineniber that each year we had mnep.-
ings with the managers representing the
Legislative Council.

The Premier: And we always stuck to you
when we met their managers.

Hon. Sir JAVUEFS MITCHTELL: I think
the Premier, when he was Leader of the Op-
position, tried to wipe out part of my tax-
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alien occasionally. I had promised that
when our deficit reached a certain stage, I
would reduce taxation. I think the Premier
can anticipate the carrying of the referen-
dum. I wish it were otherwise, and if I
could defeat it I certainly would do so.

The Premier: Anything might happen.
Hon. Sir JAMES NaLTOHELL: Yes; I

am anticipating that the Premier will get
the money-over £400,OO-and it certainly
ought to relieve taxatiou. Again I urge the
Premier to consider that it is a -wrong prin-
ciple to impose a tax onl land in order that
railway freights may he reduced. The prin-
ciple is wrong because the people who pay
the tax do not get the benefit of the reduced
railway freights. Just imagine imposing
two taxes for the destruction of vermin, on
top of which landholders have to pay road
board rates and various other taxes. Tax-
ation in the aggregate is altogether too high.
The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies puts. up at least one tax every session.

The CflAI4RMAN: T think we shall dqs]l
with that tax when he brings it along.

Hfon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But we
cannot go on paying his tax and these taxi's.

The Premier: Then I shall stop his tax.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, we

shall stop the Premier's taxes.
The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-

plies: My tax is all right.
The CHAIRMAN: The Minister's tax is

not under discussion.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ought

we to continue to charge 2d. in the pound
on land, remembering all the other taxes im-
posed on the same bit of land? Landowners
pay too much now. The road board rate
Saves the Premier revenue; the water rate
goes into revenue.

The Premier: That is only for services
rendered.

Hlon. Sir JAMES9 MITCHL3sL: I do not
think he always renders the service. The de-
struction of vermin is a national work, and
yet that is made a charge against peopo
who own. land.

The Premier: We ought to repeal that
tatL

Hfon. Sir .TAMES MITTCHELL: Let us
repe-al it before we consider this tax.

The Premier: No, after we get this tax
thrmizh.

lIon. Sir JTA'[S MINfTChELL,: Is the
Premier nuite serious?

Th~e Premer: Personuth' T amn.

Rion. Sr JAMI4S M IITCIELL: If tme
Ptmi er iiill postpMOe this Bill un1-til he
brings down the othr-, minaoure, it w1ill fU'il-
itate the passing of this one. I hope the
Committee will agree to reduce the land tax
to one penny. There is no need for this tax
in view of the advantage the Premier is get-
ting under the Financial Agreement, and we
shall not have an opportunity to consider the
matter ag-ain for another 12 months, by
which time the Premier will have had 2 /
years' benefit.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 14
Noes . .. . .. 19

Majority against 5

Mdr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

Barnard
Brown
Davy
Ferguson
Latham
Lird 5ay
Maley

.Mir. Cheason
Mr. Collier
Mr. onverlay
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holman
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Ke-nnedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Lutay

A"$B.
Mr. J. M'. Smith
M r. Siubbs
Mr. Geoirge
Mr. Man

Amz.
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdale

Mr. C. P. Wanabrough
M.Nrh (Teller.)

Mr. Marshall
Mr. IMillngton
M r. Muosle
Mr. Rowe
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. A. Wanabrough
Mr. Willoockl
M r. Wit he rs
Mr, Wilson

Mr. wi(Teller.)

PAIRS.

Mr. Clydesdate

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: I wish
to refer to the matter of sheep sold just be-
fore shearing. It is quite unfair that a mn
should have to pay tax on income repre-
senlpid by the wool on the back of the sheep
soli just before shearing and tax on the in-
come after shearing, He has to pay twice.
Then, too, it increases the value of all the
sheep held hy an individual. If he pays 30s.
for a sheep, which includes 10s. for the fleece,
when he takes the fleece from the sheep he
pays income tax on the fleece a second time,
and yet the sheep is retained on his hooks
at the full price of .30s.
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The Premier: Although 10s. of the price
represented wool.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELjL: Yes, on
which he has already paid tax. I wish thle
Premier 'would go into the matter. I do not
see why it cannot be adjusted by the depart-
xneat. It would apply only to sheep sold
shortly before shearing.

The MHinister for Justice: The Premier
thoroughly understands that now.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It works
eonsiderahle unfairness and probably retards
sales.

The MINinister for Justice: People will not
buy sheep before shearing on that account.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The prin-
ciple is wrTong. I saw some sheep that were
shorn in the north in September and were
sent south and shorn at the end of January.
That is a convenient way for people in the
south to buy sheep, because they can he held
for 18 months' wool and then fattened and
sold. It is a profitable way for people in
the South-West to handle sheep, and they
should be encouraged to do it. Consequently,
I na afraid the Minister for Justice will
get into trouble with his electors if he
does not support me. I know the Govern-
ment always hesitate to bring down an
amendment of the Assessment Act, hut we
should be able to deal with this one point.

The PREMIER: I shall consider the mat-
ter, hut unless what the hon. member urges
can he attained by means other than ank
amendment of the Assessment Act, it will he
difficult. Mtembers, understand how difficult it
is to deal with the Assessment Act. Once it is
introduced, so many amendments are sug-
gested. If we dealt with this one point this
session, it could he done only by consent.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I shall agree
to deal with only' that point so far as this
House is concerned.

The PREMIER: Another place might
take upon itself to deal with the whole Act
aid amiend the Title to bring it into con-
formity with the amendments made.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If you put up
an amendment, we will stick to it.

The PREMIER: I shall consider it. Of
course, if another place amended the Act in
many directions, there would he no alterna-
tive to dropping the Bill. I agree it is wrong
to charge twice for the one fleece of wool-
just before it is shorn and after it is shorn.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to 6, Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 1st November; Mr.
Lutey in the Chair.

Department of Mines (Hon. S. W. Munsie,
Minister.)

Vote-Mines, f,101,975: (Partly con-
sidered).

HON. G. TAYLOR tilount Margarer )
[9.173: I have no fault to find with the
Vote, nor can I1 complain abouit the admin-
istration of the department. I was pleased
to hear the remarks of the MHinister which
tended to show that there was a chance
of some improvement in the industry. We
well remember last year that the Minister
was somewhat depressed about the outlook,
but it is satisfactory to know that this year
he is hopeful of better results. I am not too
clear about the Minister's remarks concern-
ing the Golden Horseshoe. At any rate, I
hope that the company will be able to put
on men and begin operations so that they
may liquidate their debt to tbe State. I
understand that the cornpany are endeavour-
ing to raise a considerable sumn of money for
the purpose of putting the mine in order,
but I do not know bow far they have been
successful in that direction. I suppose the
Minister is satisfied that what the company
propose to do will be accomplished.

The Minister for Mlines: I think they are
only awaiting an engineer to arrive to ex-
amine the property.

Hion. 0. TAYLOR: With reference it, the
Hidden Secret, I was glad to hear the Mir-
ister's hopeful remarks. I do not desire to
sa-y anything that will terid to damp the
ardour of those who are carrying on develop-
ment work, nor do I wish in any way to
suggest to the Minister that he should do any-
thing hut what is right towards those who
tirc carrying on genuine prospecting work,
no matter who they may be. T was pleased
to hear the Mlinister say that it is the inten-
tion of the Government to subsidise genuine
companies, those that will put up a straight-
forw-ard ease,, and whose intention it is to
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bore for deep alluvial. In Western Austra-
lia deep alluvial has been found in only one
district. It was really noL deep alluvial as it is
known in the Eastern States, but there is no
reason, as the Minister has already said,
why it should not also be found in and
around the Golden Mile, and many other
places as well. If it is found in one part
of the State, I feel confident it will be found
elsewhere, and if it should be found it will
give the mining industry a great fillip and
will solve the unemployed difficulty in one
fell swoop. That is the policy that I hope
the Government will foster. Speaking for
my own district, I was pleased to hear the
Minister say that there was a possibility of
development work being again undertaken
at the Lancefield Mfine. Three or four years
ago, when the present Minister for lands
held the Mines portfolio, I siw~ogested that
it would be wise if the Government devoted
a large sum of money, say £20,000 or
£30,000, towards carrying out boring opera-
tions on that mine. We know that when
the mine was clos:ed down the lowest level
was at 800 feet, and that at that level there
was a vecry big lode carrying good values-.
The ore, however, was very refractory and
the machinery that was on the mine was
obsolete. It was with the greatest difficulty
that overhead charges could he met and it
was not surprising to find that the mine had
to be elosed down. Boring, operations
should now be carrieud on to test the lode
for another 200 or 300 feet, and if it is
proved to exist, and values are maintaine,
the Government would then be in a positi on
to tell the company what they would he pre-
pared to do.

The Minister for Mines: The company
have already got a boring reservation and
they have agreed to pay the cost of the
boring.

Hon. G-. TAYLOR: I am glad to hear
that and I have every confidence that the
boring will prove successful. From my own
knowledge of the mine I know that it should
have many years of life before it. At the
time it was closed down, the Lancefield was
looked upon by those who were engaged in
operations there as one of the hest they had
ever worked in. If boring under systematic
control is undertaken, the mine will be
proved to be of great value. I compliment
the Mfinister on his determnmation to assist
these people. There is a general feeling
amongst ordinary prospectors that big corn-

panics. should not be assisted, but no matter
on which side of the House we may be
seated, we must arrive at the conclusion that
capital must be found if the industry is to
he (leveloped, that brawn and muscle in
themselves are not sufficient. It was pleas-
ing to hear the Minister's statements with
reference to the Sons of OGwalia Mine, We
know that some people were sceptical when
the Government granted a loan to the
Owalia company. The Mfinister now in-
forms us that the operations at that lpro-
perty during the last three or four mionths
have been more than encouraging, and more
than the company themselves expected when
they started their latest developiment work.
The figures that were supplied by the 'Min-
ister regarding this mine, and the low cost
of operating it, show that the averages are
well maintained and prove that the assist-
ance rendered by the Government will be of
great advantage not only to the company
but to the State as well. I wish that there
were another ten or a dozen such mines
operating under similar conditions and with
prospects like those at the Sons. of Gwalia.
What struck Pilc rather forcibly wis what
the M21inister had to say with respect to the
suggestion made some time back about sup-
plying power for the mines oa the Oolden
Mile. The Miaister stated that the three
experts, who were sent to Kalgoorlie to re-
port and advise as to the capital cost of a
power -plant to supply current for the Kal-
goorlie mines at a certain rate, estimated
the cost of such a plant at £273,000. Then
the Minister gave us the information that
the Sons of 0-walia company by using suc-
tion gas were generating their own current
at a third less, cost than the scheme sug-
gested by the three experts for Knalrorbe
would involve. In the interests of mining,
and other industries as well, that in itself
is of great value. When experts are asked
to advise the Government on a big proposi-
tion such as the generation of electricity at
a reduced rate so that a number of mines,
may he worked more economically, and they
submit an estimate which afterwards is
proved to be two-thirds higher than the
actual cost of generating current on a miine
considerably further away from civilisation,
it gives rise to speculation. That informa-
tion from Oivalia is not expert information,
but it is practical knowledge. If that can
be done there, it shows what a wonderful
boon that experience at the Sons of Owalia
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will be to the company at Wiluna when their
operations are in full blast in the course of
a year or two. I have been dealing gen-
erally with the Minister's remarks. Coming
down to the Estimates, I do not desire to
offer any criticism to which exception can
be taken. I have nothing but what is com-
plimentary to say of the Mines Department.
All the officers there are very ready to give
every assistance to a member representing
a mining constituency, and are most cour-
teous with it. I find on the Estimates that
the salary of the Under Secretary for Mines
is still at £960, although all other Under
Secretaries have reached their limit of.
£1,020. 1 -understand they are all classified,
but T do not know whether this is in accord-
mice with the classification. 1 notice that
last year we voted £960 for the Under Sec-
retary of Mines and that there is no increase
this year, althoughi other officers have since
reached their highest classification. I do
not know why this officer should not be
allowed to reach his limit. I make no com-
plaint, for the oflicer concerned has not sug-
gested anything to me about it. It is only
that I noticed it on the Estimates. Perhaps
the Minister in his reply will tell me the
reason why this officer's salary has not been
increased. As to any further remarks 1
may have to make, I will accept the Pre-
mier's advice and leave them till the Loan
Estimates. The Premier is very anxious
that we should leave all these matters till
we get to the Loan Estimates; but then we
are told we should have said what we had
to say on the Revenue Estimates. I will
reserve any further remarks for the Loan
Estimates.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.35]
Those representing gold mining districts
look upon these Estimates as being solely
confined to the production of gold. That
is not so, for other minerals. are being
produc ed and it is encouraging to know that
some of themn notably tin, asbestos and mica,
are conming into prominence in the markets
of the world. While keen attention is being
paid to the production of gold, one is com.-
pelled to take a very broad view of the
prospects% of gold mining being carried on
at a profit for any great length of time.
Certainly the Minister's comparison between
the costs of the production of gold at
Owalia, and Leonora, as against the Golden
Mile, encourages one to look with some con-

fidence to the future production of gold at
a profit. That depends solely on the man-
agement of the mines of the Golden Mile.
It depends upon whether the managers there
are prepared to find the capital to re-con-
dition their plants. There is no chance of
cosits being reduced at Kalgoorlie until the
obsolete plants are re-conditioned and the
obsolete working methods supplanted by
somethig more up to date. Gwalia, it must
he remembered, has had the good fortune
to have installed an up1-to-date plant, and
as a result the mine is now being worl~ed
on the latest scientific methods. So it has
a distinct advantage over mines longer estab-
lished and which f romn time to time have
merely added necessary aceswsories to their
plants. From the point of view of future
gold mining in the State, Wiluna probably
is the most favoured centre. One can look
forward with confidence to Wiluna. being a
very big producer in the near future. When
I speak of Wiluna I do not wvish it to be
understood that in my opinion there are
no other deposits worth the immediate at-
tenition of investors and even s-peeulators.
Jiruiebh, while not to be eomparcd Nith
Wilnna, is nevertheless a deposit of gold
bearing ore wvell worthy of attention. The
Government have done much to assist the
prospectors there, and I am confident that
that and other places will get favourable
and immediate attention from the Govern-
ment. It seems singular that every time
the wnining Estimates come up for discus-
sion-this is the seventh occasion on which
I have been present-it is miearly midnight
and consequently one does not feel like
going into the pros and cons at so late
an hour. I-owever, there are here just two
matters of lparticulnr interest to me. The
first is the Mlinister's attitude regarding an
application that was made at W"iluna for
the forfeiture of a lease, It is of no use
talking about producing gold or wheat or
aIny other commodity if we are going to
hold out of a s;tate of activity the factors
necessary in producing that commodity.
While one must excuse the Minister or the
departmental officers for being as lenient as
they can be, and while perhnps chiding them
for being- slow, one does expect that after
all the safeguards have been taken they will
stand up to the law of the land. For many
years past there has been a certain gentle-
man playing a very prominent part in the
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gold-ittining- industry; prominent in the
direction that he has seemed to have a power
Or inlfluencei not to go into the active course
of developing the auriferous belts of the
State, a power or influence in holding up
production of gold in this State. He pur-
chases a gold mining tenement for a few
shillings in soni ceases, and in other cases
tmoret expensively; but having purchased
one, lie applies for exemption and gets it.

Mr. Sleeanan: Does he do that continu-
ally?

Mr. MABSBIALL: It has been going- on
for the past 20 years. One can go to any
part of the State and flnd monuments to
this gentlemnan's desire to speculate in State
assets to the advantage of himself. One can
.,tort at Kalgoorlie and go north-

Hon G. Tay' lor: What is wrong with
Southern Cross?

Mr. MARSH ALL: Yes, one can start at
Southern Cross and go right through, and
he will find that for years this gentleman
seems to have been able to do something
that others cannot do.

Mr. 3. H. Smith: He must have a pull
.somewhere.

'Mr. Sampson: What are you doing' mak-
inT charges azainst the Minister?

Mr. ARSHALL: I am not making
eharges against the Minister. Not only thi
Minister, hut Ministers that were adininis-
terimg this department long before Labour
camne into the political life of this State,
have done the same. It was going on then
and is going on now. This gentleman cer-
tainly has spent sinc money in gold mining,
in this State. But in my electorate the only
time he ever employed wages men was about
12 or 13 years ago in Wiluina. When he
finished employing those men be left them
with post-dated cheques, that were never
honoured. In other words, he cheated the
wages men be employed, and it was the only
time hie employed any wages men in my
electorate.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: Had they not some
remedy?

Mr. 'MARSHALL; Not against this man.
He is outside the law. Why he gets these
privileges I do not know. He knows the
mining laws of Western Australia well. The
Minister knows him well. This is what the
man has done. He goes to Wiluna and
buys a lease--I am informed-for £40i)
from a party of prospectors. Beyond the

purchase price he never puts a penny into
the lease, but he immediately applies for
exemption. A certain prospector, who could
not be expected to be well up in the la%,
had applied for forfeiture of the lease on
account of non-comnpliance With the condi-
tions of the Mining Act as to working. The
prospectors allegation was true: the lease
was not being worked. It never will be
worked while the Mines Department permit
the man to hold it without working it.

Hon. G. Taylor; We do know be is hold-
ing it for speculative purposes.

A1r. MARSHA-LL: Yes. The same gen-
tleman held the wvhole of %Viluna for 12
years. This lease was a good speculation.
Its situation is right in what it is now hoped
will prove one of the largest gold mining
centres ever known in the State; and there
is a possibility of the northern end going
off as well. The company are working the
lease now. This man has got all he wants
out of it. [nfortunately sonmc trouble arose
owing to the prospector applying for for-
feiture just as the warden hannirened to be
visiting Wilunia to hear an application by
the man for exemption. In my opinion the
Minister should not, in the circumstances,
have permitted this gentleman to retain the
lease. The Mlinister points out that he has
to be careful and considerate in his treat-
mnent of all interested in the gold-miningl
industry. I agree with him. Buit, having
regard to the character of the individual
who has never ventured anything whatever
in Western Australian gold mining if there
was a semblance of speeu!ation in the mat-
ter, and considering the favours hie has re-
ceived at all times from the Mtines Depart-
ment, including the support of various 'Miii-
isters, it is time he was asked either to work
his leases or get out. I have here the Min-
inter's minute on the application for for-
feiture. It reads-

In regard to Mr. Lawson's complaint as to
the non-posting of the notice and the hearing
of the applitation for protection in open court,
although I. admit that a Strict compliancee With
the requirements of the Act would involve both
those procedures being adopted, I am also well
aware that in practice it has been found quite
impossible to comply with them, and they are
not strictly insisted upon. To do so Would,
T feel sure, inflict considerable hardship on
many baekblock prospectors and mine owners.

I am well in the Minister's cornier as to that.
But this gentleman had an alternative. There
were unemployed in Wiluna, and he could
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have said to his agent, "Put the men on and
hold the lease." TheI Minister took no notice
of that aspect, but simply said, "it would
be very hard to forfeit merely because a
notice was not put up, and 1 will let him
off." Claude do Bernales could have em-
ployed workless men at Wkiluna, but he did
not trouble to do so.

Mr. Lathamn: He is getting a pretty good
ad vertisement as a promoter.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, and he would get
a pretty ]engthy period if he had justice
done to him. He need not have put up the
notice and the Minister could have exempted
hint. Still, the man had the alternative of
employing some labour, and he did not avail
himself of that alternative. There seems
no use in wrangling about it. Apparently
the man has some particular influence. lie
holds up this lease aind other leases until he!
can sell. When hie employs men, he gives
them a post-dated cheque which is dishon-
oured.

Mir. Sampson: On a point of order, is a
mnember of this Chamb~er justified iii speak-
ing of a citizen in this way-?

lon. G. Taylor: That is his responsibility.
Mr, Sampson: If wrong has been (lone,

action can he taken in sonic otlher way,
rather than take advantage of the privilege
afforded by Parliam~ent.

Mr. Davy: The hon. member is quite in
order, but hie is not very brave to do it
here.

The CII-AIRIWAN: I thought the Chair-
mnan was asked to rule on the point of
order, but I find there are other chairmen.
The member for Murchison was certainly
,within. the Standing Orders. What hie
said was, of course, his own responsibility.

M1r. Sampson: I do not know that therc
is any responsibility.

Mr. IAtILIUfLL: I am not mueni
troubled by the comments of the member
for Swan.

The CHAIRMLAAN: There is no occasion
to deal with them. The bon. member
should deal with the tstimntes.

Mr. MARSHALL: If the hon. member
had been one of those mnen who left Wiluna
with their swags up, their wives and child-
ren remaining to be dependent upon thc.
storekeepers to keep. them until the hus-
bands got work elsewhere, he -would not
be so much concerned about this gentle-
man.

Mr. Sampson: There are courts.

Mr. M.ARSHALL: Yes, but one wanlts
to keep wide of courts. A man who em-
ploys miners for months on end and leaves
them with three months' wages owing to
walk out with their swags up, the wives
and children being dependent on the -store-
keepers, should he in Fremnantle gaol. I
am sorry the Minister permitted Claude de
Bernales to get the six; months' exemption.
The lease is merely put by and tucked away
with the rest, and will be sold when it is
profitable to sell. D~e Bernales will never
work it.

Mr. Sampson: I wonder whether you
would say any of that outside?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
S. W. Muasie-Hannans-in reply) 19.55]:
The member for Pilbura raised a point
with regard to the boring at Braeside. He
stated that the first bore put down at Brae-
side w-as put down on the footwalt side
nof the lode, which of course is not cus-
tomarv. The hon. member said he antici-
pated there was some explanation of the
adoption of that course. Mr. Blatch fort],
the Government Geologist, was sent to
lBraesidlc for the ]purpose of planning up
to 15 sites for bores. He planned only 13,
keeping two in reserve. In this instance
die GIovernlment are subsidising to the ex-
tent of £1 for each £2 provided by the
eomnpany1.1 The company have agreed to
lid £10,000 if the Government find £5,000
for the puLrpose of testing- Bracaide by deep
boring. Tile first bore was put down on
the footwall side, and the comapany sent
I heir representative, an English mining en-
g necr, to inspect the site selected by lMr.
B~latchiford. The mining engineer agreed
absoluitely, with Mr. Blatehford. in placing
No. I bore on the footwall side. The prin-
cipal reason was the expense of getting
Wood and water to the hang-ing-wall side.
The country was exceptionally diffcult,
and both ex-perts agreed that the lode could
be tested to a sufficient depth by a shal-
lo-wer hole in the ridge on the footwall
than by going- to the hanging-wall side and
incurring additional expendituire. That is
the only reason put forward, and I think
it a good reason. I believe another bore
was pat down on the footwall side as well.
The balance will he on the hanging-wall.
The hon. member also cvpressed the hope
that the Government would do something
in response to the repeated requests made
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by himself and the local residents for some
diamond drilling at Marble Bar and in the
Nuillagine -distriet. In reply I can state
thint the (iovernnment have -already taken
into consideration the possibility of having
boring (lone at Marble Bar and Nullagine.
Let mie say at the outset that I as Minis-
ter cannot say that the company who are
doing the boring at Braeside will agree to
continue boring anywhere else when they
have completed that contract. They are
contractors, and not employed by the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Teesdale: Is it not Government
plant?

The MINTSTFJE FOR MTNES: No. The
conipany founid the plant to do the boring.
The M1ines Department have already de-
cided that Weore the company are near the
coinpietiwi of~ their present contract IMIr.
Blatchford or 1Mr. Wilson shall he sent
north for tho.purpose of ascertaining the
best places in which to bore at MNarble Bar-
and Nullagine, and also to ascertain from.
the company iwhether they are prepared to
dro any' further boring, andi if so at what
cost. I assure the hon. member that if the
comipany are reasonable in regard to cost,
the Government aire prepared to assist to
find the money needed for the boring in
question. But T can give the hon. member
no guarantee, hecnuse T din niot know
wrhether the company are prepared to take
tho horinw n. There is not much else to
Iseply to), ceept thle matter- raised by thle
meamlier for Mt., Margaret with regrard to
hoprsvsw'e, Certainly the Horseshoe Corn-
pan' arc still payingt interest, and it has to
be borne in mind that £61,50 of thle amount
of £50,500 was arrang-ed through the Treas-
urmy, and not through the Mfines, Department.
The Government have not yet paid oine
penny. The bank have advanced the money
onl condition that the company pay a cer-
tain rate of interest for the loan. While the
bank are satisfied and the company pay the
interest we cannot interfere, and, what is
more, do niot intcend to interfere. If they*
continue to find thle money that enable-s
them to pay the interest on the loan, it is a
matter heween them and the bank. The bank
will not foreclose while they continue to
pay their interest. Should they fail in this
respect, the hank would come to us as guar-
antors. I am satisfied that if the report of
the gentleman who has been engaged upon
the examination and sampling of the HEorse-

shoe Mine is sat isfactory, the company will
be able to raise suihict capital not only
to repay die loans froin the bank and from
tlhe (foverutueiit, but to p)rovide sufficient to
enable the mine to lie lint in proper work-
ing order again. 1 understand that he has
completed his work. Reference was also
inade to the salary received tby the Under
Secretary for M1ines. All 1 can say is that
the salary paid to him is as fixed by the
Public Service Commissioner. The Mlinister
lias nothing to (10 with that,

Mr. Teesdale: Hias lie received his statu-
tory increases?

Tile MINISTER1 FOR MINES: Yes,
every increase due has been paid to him.
The nest niatter T wishi to refer to is the
questioni of the application for the forfei-
tore. of a [ease at Wiluna to which the inen-
ber for -Mureciison (M.\r. -Marshall) referred.
He mentioned one of the gentleman by
name, anid lie suggested that he had no
right to the lease at all. That was as good
as saying- that the forfeiture of the lease
should not have been granted. I want hon.
nmembers to know the facts. An application
was lodged for the forfeiture of the lease,
J-ut not from the present holder. He hind
nothing to do with thle lease ait the timo.
Thle application was lodged onl thle ground
of ioil-conlpliahiee wvith labour conditionsL.
I have looked through thle files, and I believe
that the man who made the application Fur
forfeiture was justified in the course lie ad-
opted.' and that he should have secured thn
[ease. He did not get it because thto war-
den recommended the imposition of a fine-
instead of the forfeiture of the lease. Sub-
se quently 'Mr. Claude de Bernales paiJ .,A00
rash over the counter to the holders of tbo
lease, ind purchased it.

Mr-. Teesdale: What was wrong wth tI~t?
The MIINISTER. FOR M1INES: Nothing.

Mr. do Femnales has held leases for many
years. and he had nothing to do with the
application for forfeiture in this instance.
The man concerned contended that the lab-
our conditions were not being complied with,
and he searched for three days, suibsequent
to which he loidged his application for for-
feiture. NYotwithstanding that, the warden re-
commended the imposition of a fine and later
Mr. de Bernales bought the lease from the
orir-inal holder. This matter has nothing
whatever to do with Mr. do Bemnales, and
that gentleman has been interested in the
lease for barely four months. As Minister
for Mines, T do not care whether it is Mr
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de Bernales or any other man, for everyone
will get equal consideration from me, and
each will get equal justice.

MNr. Teesdale: Hear, hear I Even if one
man is worth 10s. whereas another may be
wvorth £10,000.

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: I may
just as welt mention the fact to hon mem-
bers now in ease some question crops up
about it later on. Ifr. de femnales has been
interesting himself in various mining propo-
sitions and hie has asked me certain quaes-
tions. He asked me whether I was pre-
pared to do certain things under the Mining
Act-by taking action in directions I am
em powered to do under that legislation-
and I have pledged my word to him that
if he does what he proposes, I will give him
certain protection in respect of mining areas
in this State.

MAr. Teesdale: Quite right, too.
The A.1NISTE R FOR MINES: 1 wilt

Dot mention any district because other
people might try to get in first. Hie came
to mie and mentioned a mine that had not
been worked for over five years. He told mc
I could ascertain the facts through the de-
paimuental oiers, and I did so. He told me
lie believed he could get a fairly substantial
sumn or money to enable him to re-open that
inine, and to erect up-to-date machinery to
assist in thle operations. He told me that
hie could not undertake to raise that money
inside six months, and that it was no good
gloing. to people in England or elsewhere
with a view to raising capital on the mere
assertion that lie knew of a lease he could
get if lie had sufficient capital to work it
properly, lie said that it was no good
going With suceh a tale whereas it was abso-
lute];' essential that he should he in a posi-
dion to say, 191 have got a lease"

Mr. Teesdale: Hear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR MIfNEFS: -He as.

sured me that if he could get the necessary
protection, he would he able to go on with
it. I wish to say that if he comes to inc
with other similar propositions, I shall be
prepared to give him six months' exemption
in respect of any mine that he can show ma
has not been worked for four years. I will
give him the necessary protectioin and grant
him exemption to enable him to raise the
capital. I am prepared to give him or any
other person all the protection required un'-
der similar conditions.

Mir. Sampson: You are prepared to assist
those who will raise capital to eneoamaga
gold mining.

The INISTER FOR MINES- Yes. I
want to see that type of man eheouraged.

Mr. Marshall: Is it not a fact that do
femnales has been granted exemp~tion?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Mr. Mal-shal]: And he has spent nothing

on his lease?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, but

he paid the purchase price of £400O to the
holder of the lease. INihat for? Is it sug-
gesled that he paid £400 merely to lose it'?

Mr. Mal-shall: No, he hopes, tW make
£4,000 out of it for himself.

The MINISTER FORL MINES: And I
say more power to him. If the other man
had got it, he would have worked the lease
himself;- but if he had received an offer of
£4,000, would not he have taken it too?

-Mr. Marshall: But he woid have worked
tile lease!

The .M11IlSTER FORl MINES: There is
nothing to, prevent him working the lease
now. The conditions under which MVr. de
BerleIs secured esemptioa. in respect of
tile lease provided that he has to let a tribute
to any nilan -who may desire to secure it,
and it inust be free of royalty. Thus any
man who lakes a tribute from Mr. de Ber.
nales iii respect of that lease has not to pay

a penny for the privilege. Any main can
go onl to the mine and work the lease on
tribute to-iorrotV.

Mr. Mzash'1i: Is it not a fact that this
mnan's agent went into court and said that
the other man should not get the lease be-
cauise hie could not work it?

The MiNISTE R FOR MINES: As a
matter of fact, that statement was made.
At that time, however, Mr. de Bern ales had
nothing whatever to do with it. The man,
whto is his agent now, went into court and
advanced one reason why the lease should
iiot be forfeited, and that was that the oxi-
dized zone had bean worked out and only
the sulphides remained.

Mr. MNarshall: That was incorrect,
The MINISTER FOR MINES: At any

rate, that was the statement made, and he
suggested that if the other man had got hold
of the lease without any capital at his back,
he could not have worked it. In his reply
to that statement, the other man said he had
no intention of going into the old workings,
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but there was something else he wanted to
work.

Mr. Marshall: That is correct; it was on
the south side.

The -MINISTER FOR MIINES: At that
stage, Mr. de Bernales did not hold the lease
at all; the other man held it. After -Mr.
de Bernales had paid £400 for the lease and
had applied for exemption, the other
man came along and opposed the exemption.
In view of that I made it one of tihe con-
ditions of the exemption that if a man de-
cided to take a tribute on the lease, he should
he able to do so without thle payment of a
royalty. Mr. de Bernales was prepared to
accept that condition, and that is the con-
dition that applies to-day. If this manl
knows4 there is a lode on the eastern side
Lhat has not been touched, he tan work it
from the sinCace, and lit will be better (,;S
than if he were paying the survey fees, and
all the other charges. Hle can go on to it
and work without the lpa.31ineft of a penny.

Mr. Marshall: And if this man unearth,;
anything of value, it is mnerely telling Mr.

deBernales where his wealth is.
The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: We

passed the sections regarding trihuters iii the
Mining Act sonic time ago, and under its
provisions all tributes must he registered
to be legal. If this man were to take
a tribute on the lease and register
it, Mr. tie Bernales could not put him off
ins;ide 12 months. Thus the man would be
protected for 12 mnths. 'Mr, de lBernales
caninot do now what hie could have done in
the past, and in (hie event of anything of
value being discovered, put the trihuters off
straight away.

Mr. Marshall: If Lawson accepted a
tribute and found something good at the
end of 1.1 months, what would happen then?

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: The Act
provides that he shall receive six months'
notice hefore he can be put off. So that
means that at any rate he will have six
months' notice.

TMr. Marshall: And leave the deposit to
M1r. de Bernales.

Mr. Latham: That is a fair proposition.
Mr. 'Marshall: I am not saying anything

about that phase.
The M11INISTER FOR MINES: I know

11r. de Bernales and have spoken to him.
I do not know the other two gentlemen,
although one of them came to me with the
member for Mt. Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor)

and the member for Murchison (Mr. Mar-
shall), But the other individuals in the
case 1 do not know and have never seen.
It. seems strange, that this man, by his own
statement, has lived for 15 years in the
Leonora district and that those other people
have held that lease all the time and prac-
tically (lone nothing on it. And he waits
till the Wiluna company take up all their
leases, and then suddenly discovers that he
wants to work some particular part of this
lease. Whyl He wants the lease for the
same reason as Mr. de Bernales wanted the
lease, namely, to get rid of it to the Wiluna.
company.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I do not think you are
quite right in that. I know all1 three of the
parties. I know the whole of the circum-
stances.

The MINISTER. FOR MINES: I do not
know the other two at all. I knowv only the
facts as they appear on the file. I still say
that irrespective of what he found on a
24-acre lease adjoining the Wiluna leases,
the better values he found the higher the
price the Wiluna company would have
offered for it and the sooner he would have
sold it.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Wiluna company
will not purchase it now.

The MIN1ISTER FOR MINES: No, they
will have nothing- to do with it.

Mr. Marshall: They used that in evidence,
too.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is
nothing further I wish to say. I1 thought it
only fair that I should make that statement
in reply to the statements made by the mem-
her for Murchison. Generally I wish-to
thank members for their kind remarks re-
garding- the Mining Estimates, and to hope
they w ill now allow them to go through
without much further discussion.

Vote put and passed.

Department of Public Health (Honi. S. WV.
Munsie, Minister).

Vote-MJedical, £6171,758.

THE HIMSTER rOR HEALTH
(Hon. S, W. 2Inunsie-Hannans) [10.13]:
I do not intend to say much about
the Medical Department on this occasion,
nor will I have a great deal to say about
Public Health. Members will see there is
an increase of approximately £C4,000 in the
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Vote for the Medical Department. That in-
crease will not this year give any advantages
to the hospitals or institutions that were it)
existence last year. The principal reason,
almost the sole reason, for the increase iz
thle building of the new hospital Awaidl at tile
Old Men's Home. That ward clost about
£16,000 to build, and it provides 88 hospital
beds. It is that ward and its furnishing and
lighting that is responsible for the increase.

lion. 0. Taylor: And I suppos-e they
have had to increase their staff?7

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH:
Yes; from memory I may say there
are seven orderlies and five nurses in
that ward. The increase generally in thle
number of patients during the lust 12
months, I may show in the following way:
At Government hospitals lpatients occupying
beds have increased from 327 to 345, or an
increase of 18 per day throughout the year;
at public hospitals the increase has been
from 573 to 590. or anl increase of 17; and
at committee cont-rolled hospitals thle in-
crease has been from 120 to 139, or an in-
crease of 19. This gives a total increase of
54 beds per day during- last year. At the
end of the preceding financial yems; accord-
ing to the statements supplied with the Esti-
mates, we anticipated a. surplus of £8,000
from the entertainments tax. During the
last financial year the whole of that surplus,
with the exception of £348, was utilised in
hospital services. And during this last year
we used the £37,000 odd that was collected
and also the £8,000 odd from the entertain-
mnents tax with the exception of the £384 that
was in reserve at the end of the last. finan-
cial year. In other words, during the 1927
period we spent from the entertainments
tax £41,737. The various efforts made
throug-hout tile State-all efforts, button
days, sweeps, collections of every descrip-
tion, entertain ment, all forms of giving, in-
cluding direct giving, the appeals for the
hospitals, last year resulted in a return of
only £20,000 odd. That was the total
amount raised.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Including your tax?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No, I

am referring to efforts made to raise money
for hospitals. 'Of that sum, £10,032 was
raised by the Children's Hospital appeal,
and £6,000 by the Perth Hospital appeal.
The puhlic generally have done magnificently,
particularly in regard to committee hos-
pitals. Bub when all is said and done the

amount raised by those means amounts to
less thtan £30,000. I san of opinion that the
effort of collection has been worth consider-
ably more than that. In my opinion it is
not the right method.

M1r. Lindsay: You mean the effort of col-
lecting?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.
While I do not want to cast any aspersions
on any person or organisation, I think it will
be admitted by every member who has taken
a particular interest in this subject that the
methods adopted to raise funds for hospitals
in sonic instances have resulted in consider-
ably more than 50 per cent. of the total
amnliit collected going in expenses.

Members: Shamne!
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH:. The

method is wasteful in the extreme.
Mr. Lindsay: Quite true.

[Mr. Lamnbert took the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: To-
morrow I hope to have the privilege of in-
troducing a Bill which, if passed, wilt ob-
viate that sort of thing in future. Some
people mnight be under the impression that
We are extravagant in the control of our hos-
])itals hut I wvish to assure members that the
management of our hospitals compares more
than favourably with that of hospitals in the
other capitals of the Commonwealth.

Hon. G. Taylor: It always did.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,

not only now but at all periods.
Hon. 0. Taylor: For the last 20 years at

any rate.
The MINUSTER FOR HEALTH: Take

our bigger hospitals: The Perth Hospital
can he compared with the Prince Alfred
Hospital in Melbourne or the leading hos-
pital in Sydney, Brisbane or Adelaide, and
Ouir cost per patient per day 'will be found
to he less. Consequently, no one canl accuse
us of extravagance in that direction.

I-on. 0. Taylor: And I think our efficiency
equals theirs.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: In
most things it does, but the Perth Hospital
is not as up-to-date in some of the methods
of treatment, or the experiments mnade with
regard to treatment, as arc some of the
bigger institutions in the Eastern States.
As a matter of fact, each of the leading hos-
pitals. in the four Eastern capitals already
has what we at present are only trying to
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get, namely, deep therapy and radium treat-
ment apparatus.

Hon. G. Taylor: The other States have
not had it very long.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH : No;
Adelaide has just installed its apparatus and
so has Brisbane. Sydney and Melbourne
have had it for about 18 months.

Hon. G. Taylor: When those cities were as
young as Perth they had nothing like the
facilities we 'have.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH:. Ex-
tensive alterations and additions have been
made to tile Wagin. hospital. There has been
considerable expenditure on the resumip-
tion of properly adjoining the Bunbury
and Busselton hospitals to allow of ineeded
extension-, A newv V.D. ward has been pro-
vided at Sunbury and alterations and reno-
vations have been made at UJeraldton to pro-
vide mome accommodation for patients. A
new drainage scheme has been provided at
Margaret River, as well as improvemenits to
the drainage at Collie. Then flire are the
SS beds at the Old Mfen's Home to whichi I
bave alrvad v referred. Extensive addition;
have ))ella made to the King Edward Mein-
orial Hospital, and to the Buinbury, Bussel-
ton, Cnrnarvon, B3roonie, Nortlham, 'Margaret
River and 'Merredin hospitals, and anew and
up-to-date hot water service has been pro-
vided at Kalgoorlie. During the year assisted
hospitals were completed at Pemberton,
Q nairading and Goomauling, and additions
have been provided at Wiluna and Bruce
Rock. A new ward block has been erected
at the Fremantle hospital. The erection of
hospitals hias, been approved for Narembeen
and Three Springs, as well as extensive
additions at Kununoippin. New hospitals
at thme following aentres are at present un-
der eonsi dera tipn :-Morawa, Harvey, Mt.
Barker, Donnybrook, Fitzroy Crossing and
RKu Iin. Regarding hospitals departmennt-
ally managed, some nre very small and re-
latively costly, particularly those in the
North-West. In spite of that, however, the
daily average cost of all departmental hos-
pitals, which aggregate 345 beds occupied.
is only 10s. 8d. That is inclusive of the
expense oF the North-West hospitals, some
of which run to 18s. per day. Sometimes
they have only one patient and the staff
has to be maintained just the same.

Mr. Teesdalec: And they get 6s. or 7.
back~ for it.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I need
not say much more regarding the medical

part, but I wish to say something about
the Pulic health side, The Estimates for
the public health side show an increase of
£489-not a very big increase. W~ork is
going on in the Health Department now
that is increasing yearly, but I feel certain
that it is justified, and I believe the people
of the State thoroughly appreciate what is
being done from a preventive point of
view. I honestly believe that the more we
can educate the people from a preventive
Point Of View, the less we shall have to
spend to cure people in years to come. I
consider it money spent in the ight direc-
tion.

Hon. G. Taylor: By the people you mean
the mpnfolk9

The 'MINISTER FOR HSAbTRI: There
is no doubt that the womenfolk as well as
the men appreciate it, and T shall quote-
evidence presently to prove it. The numt-
bcr of school children medically examined
exceeded 14,000, over 3,003 of whom needed
medical attention. That is equal to 22 per
cent of the whole, but the figure does not
include tile total defects discovered, as for
many of them medical attention was not
necessary, and treatment for certain de-
feds- could be given in the home. It is
ex])ected that a greater number of children
will be examined daring the current year
with a staff of three full-time officers in-
stead of two fnll-time officers and one half-
time officer as in the past. Daring the
year an exchange of medical officers of
schools has been effected with the authori-
ties in Great Britain. I am pleased to say
th~at in this movement 'es tern Australia
leads the other Siates of the Common-
wealth. It is the first instance of such an
exchange, and I am rather proud of the
fact. I believe a medical offlcsr of schools,
of Western Australia can gain much useful
information and be of considerable value
to the British Government by spending 12
mnon ths in the Old Country, gaining experi-
ence of the methods there and giving the
Home authorities the benefit of what is
being done here. I am satisfied Western
Australia will gain by having an officer
acquiring experience in the examination of
school children particularly in the big
cities of England and making available
here the fruits of that experience.
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Mir. Davy, You are referring to Dr.,
Stang, are you not?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH. Yes.
Mir. Davy: Who worked out that bright

idea of an exchange?
The XINISTER FOR H1EALTH: I do

not know exactly.
MAr, Davy: Did not shze work it out

herself?7
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No,

but she was piishful to get the job and I
give her credit for it. .I am pleased that
Dr. Stang was selected. Since she has
been in England I have had a couple of
letters from her and I em satisfied she is
the right woman in the right place because,
when she requires information, she will
not be put off. She %vilI get what
she is after, if it is possible to get
it. Therefore I am pleased with the
appointment. For school dental work
we now have three full-time dental officers.
A condition of their employment is that they
shall put in two-thirds of each year in the
country districts, and one-third in the metro-
politan area. During the last year they
have examined the teeth of over 14,000 child-
ren, and fromi a dental p)oint of view that
examination, like last year's, has disclosed
most unsatisfactory conditions. I have here
a return relating to one metropolitan school,
to which I desire to draw attention in order
to show the need for this class of wvork. It
refers to children eight years of age and
under. The number of children examined
was 179. Treatment was completed for 89.
Treatment was commenced, but not coin-
pleted, for 13. Treatment could not he comn-
mnenced for nine. -The total number treated
at the school was 111-. The operations per-
formed include silver amalgam fillings 69.
copper amalgam fillings 208, silver nitrate
treatments 140, copper cement fillings 41,
extractions 227, and mouths cleaned 72.
The average age of the childre~n treated was
6y years. The number of permanent teeth
treated -was 523, the number of temporary
teeth 101. Here is the list of children ex-
anmined and the number of bad teeth in each
ease. There were 18 childrena with no bad-
teeth, five with one bad booth, nine with two
bad teeth, 14 with three, 1.5 with four, 16
with five, the same number with six, 19
with seven, 16 with eight, 12 with nine, 10
with 10, eight with 11, the same number
with 12, five with 13, two with 14, three with
15, two with 16, and one child vaith 19 de-

cayed teeth. Can anyone exlpert a chljd to
grow up healthy under those conditions'?

Member: I think that is pretty exagger-
ated.

The MINISTER FOR HEA.LTH: .4o. I
undertake to say it can he vonuched for.

AIr. Teesdale: What interest would the
dentist have in exaggerating?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Out of
179 children eight years of age and under
attending that school, only 1S did not re-
quire some treatment of their teeth. On top
of that, nine out of those 18 had previou~iy
been treated. So that, in point of fact, there
were only nine children out of 179 who dill
not Thepli]' some dental treatment.

Hlon. G. Taylor: That does not say much
for thie future generation.

The MTIX[ISTER, FOR HEALTH: Tho
facts convey to me that it is the Govern-
ment's duty to do what they are doing in the
employment of dental officers, and that it
is up to the medical experts to ascertain
the cause, of those conditions, It is not
much use continuing to treat the children
year after year unless we get at the reason
why so many require treatment.

Mr, Teesdale: Knock a bit off educatiun.
and spend it on the children's teeth.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH:. That
is what I believe should he done, and what
I shall uise my best efforts to get done in the
near future. With regard to infant health
work, fair progress has been made during
the Inst year. Fourteen centres are now
established, and I hope that during thia
year three or four more will be established.
I have had it put up to me times out of
number that the infant health centres we,-c
some new fad introduced by the Health
Department or the Minister, that the West-
ern Australian public did not need themn,
that the mothers of Western Australia
would not bring their babies to them. I
was convinced from the very first that the
mnothers would do so in the interests of the
children themselves, and I am pleased to
lbe able to quote figures proving that the
mothers of Western Australia do want the
welfare centres and do attend them. The
return for the year from the 1st July, 192-7,
to the 30th June, 1928, shows that 12 ce"i-
tres working the full year and one centre
that was in operation for only three months
ware attended by 5,087 infants. The stat-
istics show that the total number of
babies horn in Western Australia dur-
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ing the same year was 8,604. Thus
60 per cent, of the babies born in
Western Australia attended one or other of
the 13 infant welfare centres. That is a com-
plete answer to the man or woman who
says that the people of Western Australia
do not want those centres.

Mr. Davy: But what is the catch?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: There

is no catch at all.
Mr. Davy: Perhaps some babies attended

a lot of times.
The NI1NISTER FOR HEALTH: No.

Th ese are individual babies. The total num-
ber of attendances of babies at centres was
some 43,000. Those are individual babies,
5,087 different babies. I wish to say-and
this applies more to country districts than
to the metropolitan area-that the people
most opposed to the infant welfare centres
are the doctors. For what reason, I leave hon.
members to guess. I say, knowing it to be
true, that in many places opposition is pretty
severe to the establishment of infant welfare
centres, and that in the country districts es-
pecially the opposition comes from medical
practitioners. I amn positive that the mothers
and the futurc mothers of Western Australia
will ignore that opposition, and get the ad-
vice which, in my opinion, is of more benefit
than that of doctors during that particular
period of infant life. As to other activi-
ties, I regret that we have not been able to
make more progress with regard to treatment
of mental deficients. In the psychologist we
have a lady who is certainly enthusiastic, and
who I believe understands her work. Dr.
Jones, the Commonwealth officer for investi-
gation and treatment of mental deficients,
who travels all the States of the Common-
wealth, recently visited Western Australia
and reported on the work being done by this
State's psychologist. That report speaks for
itself, but I may mention that he character-
ises the work done here as equal, if not
Superior, to that done in some of the Eastern
States. Our psychologist to-day is working
under great disadvantages. The chieftdisad-
vantage is the inadequate accommodation
available for the training of mental deficients.
I hope we shall be able to overcome that dif-
ficulty and that we shall be able to provide
for the proper treatment of these children
shortly. I have referred to other matters
dealt with by legislation, and I hope to have
the privilege to-morrow to introduce a Bill
that will enable us to finance hospitals if the

measure is agreed to. I have pleasure in sub-
mitting the Estimates for the Health De-
partment.

M& SAMPSON (Swan) [10.41]: 1 am
sure hon. niembers heard with astonishment
the statement of the Minister regarding the
condition of the teeth of the children in
our schools. There is certainly something
radically wrong.

Mr. Lathaem: It indicates a shortage of
lime.

Mr, SAMPWSON: There is probably some
deficiency in the food that the children
consume, and it is to be hoped that it will
be ascertained what the deficiency is. It
is suggested that there is an insufficiency
of lime, and I have heard it said that
goat's milk might overcome the difficulty,
although I admit I am not an expert on
goats. I wish to refer to the Woorolco
Sanatorium and the need for the installa-
dion of an X-ray plant there. 'Medical men
who have visited the institution have
pointed out the necessity for the provision
of that plant at the sanatorium in the
treatment of tuberculosis and kindred dis-
eases. Unless it is provided, there is not
the same chance of securing the best re-
salts from treatment. I1 understand the
Minister discussed this question with some
of the patients at Wooroloo and that he
promised that when money was available,
the plant would be provided. In response
to a question I asked, the tlinister was
good enough to inform the House that a
suitable plant could be obtained for £1,200.
So keen are many of the patients to secure
the advantages of an X-ray plant, that a
deputation representing them was anxious
to wait upon the Minister to stress the need
for the plant. The Minister dealt with the
matter sympathetically and indicated that
he wats aware of the great need for it and
that it would be provided. The point is
that those who are suffering from tuber-
culosiis are urged to go to Wooroloo at ain
early stage thereby enabling the authorities
to treat the disease from the inception,
thus admitting of a greater chance to effect
a cure. If it is a fact that it is impossible
to combat the disease and to watch its
progress effectively without the advantage
of the X-ray plant, sorely the expenditure
of £1,200 would be amply justified. If the
best facilities are not available in the shape
of necessary equipment, it is discouraging
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to the medical men in attendance but more
so to the patients themselves.

The Premier: How many years is it
since the medical men first asked for the
provision of ani X-ray plant?

Mr. SAMPSON: I understand it is only
within the last few months that the neces-
sity bad been particularly stressed.

The Premier: They have gone on for
years and it is only now that it is being
particularly stressed.

Mr. SAMLPSON: Various experts who
have visited Wooroloo have pointed out the
disadvantage of not having the plant.

Hon. G. Taylor: Have the medical men
made application for the plant before?

The Minister for Health: Yes, four years
ago.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am advised that this
is the only institution of its kind in Aus-
tralia that is without an X-ray plant.

The Minister for Health: I do not know
about that, but the Wooroloo Sanatorium
is the only institution of its kind in Aus-
tralia: there is nothing- to compare with
it.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is a very fine institu-
tion, but I cannot agree that it is the only in-
stitution where tuberculosis is treated. In
South Australia there is a hospital for
consumptives in the Mt. Lofty Ranges, and
I k-now there are other such institutions in
other parts of Australia. I believe that at
each such institution plants are installed
such as are required at Wooroloo. Then
aigain I do not know that any very great
expense will be involved because I have as-
certained that patients are required to at-
tend in Perth for X-ray treatment.

The MI~inister for Health: Not treatment.
Mr. SAMPSON: 'No, X-ray examination.

If that is so, there would not7 be very much
cost involved; because, as will be seen in the
Estimates, there is £200 set down in the
fund to be provided for this purpose. In a
short period this would pay for the
necessary equipment for the sanatorium.
The work could be done on the spot. The
health of many of the patients is such that
they cannot properly come to Perth, and
some who should he X-rayed are not able to
come at all. I believe the Minister has had
inquiries made in respect of the sanatorium.
The inquiry was made about four years ago,
and certain recommendations were submitted.
I regret that I do not know what those
recommendations were. I should like to urge

that the X-ray equipment be provided.
Scientists say that without X-ray equipment
there can be no definite and certain know-
ledge as to the p)rogress of the diseases
treated there, nor any assurance as to how
best to handle those diseases& I do urge that
if it can be done, this X-ray plant should be
provided. It would eery nearly pay for
itself in the saving of the amount now being
spent on X-ray treatment in Perth.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
[10.53): 1 desire to offer a few remarks on
this Vrote. I hope the Minister in future
will be able to handle the Medical Vote, so
far as it affects hospitals, without having to
resort to any form of street collection. Those
collections are most unsatisfactory, their cost
is too great and they serve to pester the
people. Wlhen we find that of £30,000 sub-
scribed in that way, £C16,000 was collected by
two hospitals, we see that, while nobody is
inclined to support heavy taxation, there is
every justification for sonc form of taxation
to relieve the people of these exasperating
collections for hospitals. Long ago Parlis-
nient decided that it was the function of the
Government to provide hospital treatment
for indigent people. That principle has been
laid down in all the States of the Common-
wealth. That being so it is for Parliament
to provide the necessary money by an equit-
able form of taxation, those who contribute
participating in the benefits to be derived.
I hope that when this proposed taxation
comes down we shall be relieved of any fur-
ther reports by the Minister controlling the
department as to how much money has been
collected here and how much there 'for the
purpose of maintaining hospitals. Hospital
charges in this State may appear to be very
high, yet in comparison with those in other
parts of the Commonwealth it is seen .lhat
they are not out of proportion. A little time
ago a member interjected that pecole ate
l)etter catered for in respect of hospital
treatment in the Eastern States. I venture
to say that when the population of the
Eastern States was the same as ours is to-
day, none of the Eastern States had hos-
pitals equipped as well as those in Western
Australia are equipped. It is pleasing to
know that successive Governments have re-
garded it as a function of Government to
help those in need of hospital treatment.
In the near future we shall have a Bill
dealing with hospital finance, and I hope
the scheme to be adopted will prove
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entirely successful. I am pleased to know
the Government have arranged for hospital
treatment at the Old Mfen's Home. From
time to time in this House we have had dis-
cussions about the inadequate accommoda-
tion for those who are sick in that institu-
tion. I am sure the innovation -will be of
great benefit, and I am pleased to think the
Government have supplied a nursing staff
and a well-equipped hospital ward down
there. The Wooroloo Sanatorium has been
in existence for about 15 year-s, andi -we have
been treating tubercular patients for about.
24 years. In its earlier stag-es at Cuolgardie.
the sanatorium had not the same accoinnoda-
tion as is provided to-day at Wooroloo. It
is generally believed by experts that of
tubercular eases taken in their earlier stages
somethinig like 83 per cent. of cures canl he
effected,

Mr. Chesson :Those experts are pretty
opitimistic.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: 1 am inclined to think
so. From our experience at the Coolgardie
Sanatorium, at the infectious branch of the
Perth Hospital, located at Subiaco, and at
the Wooroloo Sanatorium, one cannot set uip
any. reliable record of successes and failures,
because for the most part, the patients ad-
mnitted have been in an advanced stage of
thu disease. People do not like to be told
that they are suffering from tuberculosis,
and so they keel) away from medical advisers
and in consequence the treatment is. seriously
delayed. If there be any truth in the state-
meat that the medical profession are able to
cope with tuberculosis provided it is taken
in its earlier stages, patients are very unwise
in keeping- away from the experts, it should
be the function of the Woornlno Sanatorium
and of tile M~edical Department to induce
people who feel that they) have any lung
trouble to at once avail themselves of the
advice of the highest authority on tubercu-
losis. If the disease were taken in its earlier
stages, no doubt we should have much better
success in its treatment. Up to date we have
not made much headway at Wooroloo, but
that is because the patients will not go there
until their ailment is well advanced.

Mr. 'Marshall: Other cases go there now,
besides those with minces phthisis.

Hfon. G. TAYLOR: All cases of tubercu-
losis are accepted there, but many of them
do not go until the disease is pretty well
advanced. I am trying toD strike a, warning.
note to people who have any idea that they

are suffering from tuberculosis. No matter
what their ages may be, they should go along
to be treated for the disease. By that simple
means a good deal of the trouble we have
to-day would be removed.

MISS HOLAN (Forrest) [11.0]: 1
wish to congratulate the Minister on the
work of his department. I consider it a
great thing that we have so many doctors
and dentist s attending to school children, but
we have not yet sufficient. In m-y district
there are a couple of schools the children of
which have not yet been examined, although
J was promised that the examination at one
of the schools would be. caiiied out 12
months ago. I know the Minister's Aitimate
olbjeot. is to secure a travelling denta clinic,
in order that the teeth of children in the
couiitry may be better attended to, and I
for one would welcome the advent of such
a clinic. In the South-West the cost of ex-
tinactions and fillings, together wvith travelling
expenses for mothers to get their children'-
teeth attended to, is something enlorumous; ill
fact, in many instances~ it is quite prohibi-
tive. The teeth statistics mentioned by the
Minister are dreadfui, but wve may take some
consolation from the infant welfare work.
Seeing that mothers are giving their children
the natural food and are being taught by
welfare clinics the essentials of the care of
children, it should make for improvement in
the teeth of the children, at any rate, of the
children now growing up. Regarding the
proposed tax for hospitals, I am glad the
MKinister intends to introduce lezislation. I
believe it will he for the benefit of the bus-
lpitals, but I am under no delusion in think-
ing that it will do away with street collec-
tions. I understand the tax is intended to
create a hospital fund only and will not be
devoted to charitable institutions at all. Con-
sequently, the street collections and street
sale of sweep) tickets will continue as before.
I should like the Minister to make provision
to cover them also and thus do away with
all collections in the streets. I was glad to
hear about the new hospital established at
the Old -Men's Home, and I should like to
know whether for the centenary a new home
will be provided for the old women. The
present homie for women is a twvo-storied
buildinl- and, according to my ideas,, is not
suitable for them. Apart from its unsuit-
ability there are various disadvantages, and
T should like to see something done. I know
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that the Minister is doing as much aLs pO5-
sible with the limited amount of money at
his disposal, but we must hope for the best.
I should like to see an X-ray plant installed
at the Wooroloo Sanatorium, because it-
might be the means of saving some patients
in the early stages of the disease by afford-
ing them an opportunity to be examined and
to obtain the necessary treatment. I am
looking forward to the time when the doc-
tors and dentists will be able to examine all
the children in all the schools.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [11.31: I lis-
tened with considerable interest to the Mini-
ister's ideas of subsidising hospitals in future.
On several occasions I have dealt with the
rate of subsidy paid by the Government per
patient per day, but I have not been able to
take the Minister to task, because the infor-
umation before the House was not supplied by
him. Now, hbowever, we have information
from the Minister and I find that the same
anomalies that have existed in the past con-
tinue to exist. Although the figures before
me deal with the year 1I2-26 and we are
now dealing with the year 1927-28, 1 con-
sider that measures should be adopted to put
assisted hospitals on something like an equal
basis. It is not fair that one hospital should
receive a subsidy from the Government of
_10d. per patient per day, while another hos-
pital receives 4s. 9d., both being the same
class of hospital. .1 am aware that that dis-
parity does not exist to-day, because I have
succeeded in getting the Minister to increase
the subsidies to two hospitals in my electo-
rate, but it is not lay fault that two of the
hospitals in my district receive the lowest
subsidy in the State. The Wyalcatceem and
Woodanilling hospitals are situated in agri-
cultural districts, and while Wyaleatchem re-
ceives 81/d. subsidy per patient per day,
Woodanilling receives 4s. 9d.

The Minister for Health: The Wooden-
illing hospital does not come in the same
category as the Wyaleatemei hospital.

Mr. LINDSAY: I agree that the Woodan-
illing hospital is slightly smaller, according
to the average number of beds occupied.

The Minister for Health:- Woodanilling is
purely a maternity hospital and we are sub-
sidising the nurse.

Mr. LINDSAY: That may be so, but I
can mention another in order to draw a com-
parison. The Beverley hospital receives Is.

41/d. and the Brookton hospital 2s. SVgd.
per patient per day. The average number of
beds occupied in the Beverley hospital iE
eight, while at Brookton the average is 1.4,
but the people of the district have to
make up the deficiency. In other words, the
willing horse is still allowed to do an unduE
proportion of the work. The people of one
district are allowed to collect more money
than the people of other districts. To that
I have taken exception in the past and I
shall continue to do so.

The Minister for Health: You could draw
similar comparisons between departmental
hospitals, one of which, in the North-West,
costs three times as much as one in the
south.

Mr. LINDSAY: I am dealing with as-
sisted hospitals only. There should be some
method by which Governmrent subsidie.s
could be paid on an equal basis to all such
hospitals. It is not very nice for the people,
who have been collecting the cash to keep
their hospitals going, to find that another dis-
trict 25, 50, or 100 miles away, is receiving
three or four times as much monoey
by way of Governmeut subsidy. It is not
fain. I have expressed that opinion on vari-
ous occasions.

The Minister for Health: I do not think
any one hospital is collecting three or four
times as much as another.

Mr. LINDSAY: The figures I am dealing
with are headed "Rate of subsidy per patient
per day," and that can mean only one thing
-the subsidy paid by the Government to
each hospital in respect of the number of
patients per day in the hospital. Most of
the figures for the various hospitals differ.

Hon. G. Taylor: Are the conditions com-
parable V

Mr. I LINDSAY: Certainly they are.I
ha ve not compared hospitali on the gold-
fields or in districts adjacent to the agricul-
tural areas with those in the agricultural
areas. I have comnpared hospitals in the agri-
cultural areas and thor should be about the
same.

The Minister for Health?- T wish I1 could
get them all the same.

Mr. LINDSAY: In my district there are
five hospitals, andi cach one of them is on a,
very low rate of subsidy.

The Minister for Health: They are on a1
higher subsidy than are hospitals in some dis-
tricts not as fortunate as your district is.
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Mr. LINDSAY: The Kellerberrin hos-
pital receives 2s. 31 d. per patient per day,
while Gootnalling hospital receives only 104.
Surely there is something comparable be-
tween those two districts. Why should KLd-
lerberriit have so much more thtan Coomal-
liug? The M1inister has told me that the
subsidy is according to the number of
patients; but that does not work out in
lpractiee. It is not very nice for me to be
told by mny electors. "You have got us only
so mutch for our hospital, and we
read that some other place has got thred
or four time!! that amount." There should
be somte hasis for computing the grant,%.
The 'Minister mentioned sweeps iii aid of
hospitals. In mny district a sweep for that
purpose was proposed, but on going into
the proposal I found that the cost Of col-
lection would be over 40 per cent, of the
entire proceds. Thereupon I dropped the
matter. I1 agree with the Minister that some
other means of financing hospitals should
be found. 1 also agree with the meerc
for Forres-t that even if a hos pital tax were
imposed, considerable numbers. of sweep.s
would still be run. In my opinion the -Min-
ister was perfectly right in introducing a
Bill to run sweeps for the benefit of hospi-
tals, and if he re-introducs it I for one will
support it. If a hospital tax does comne
about, the hospitals should be placed
on something like an equal Looting. if
the subsidy is to be 6s. per day.%
let it he Cis. per day to all (Invernmcnr
assisted hospitals in country districts;.
The last timec I brought up this question,
the memlber for Cue nearly bit mly head
off. At Cue the amount i s 12s.
61/d. per day. However, I acknowledge
that a goldlfields hospital, built for a large
population and now used for very few p~o-
pla, must be costly to run. But hospitals
that are comparable shouild be placed on
something like an equal footing. That is
iwv reacon for mnaking these remarks.

Progress reported.

House adjourned ait 11.14 p.m.
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QUESTION-LAND SETTLEMENT,
PROCEDURE.

Hon. E. H. H. H1ALL asked the Chief See-
rotary: 1, Is it a fact that-(a) On the 7th
September last, all Crown land north of the
Mullewa railway and cast of the Geralrlton-
Ajana railway was withdrawn from select-
tion? (b) Numerous applications had been
made by selectors for land in this ara, and
deposits paird on such applications ciglueen.
mionthis before such withdrawal, and flint the
Lands lDcpartmient have held, and arc still
holding, those deposits? (c) In antici pa-
tiol] of che app~lications being granted the
applicnts have incurred considerable ex-
pense in clearing and fencing the land for
which their appllications were niad ? 2, If
Ihc~c ar the facts, do the Government con-
sider that the ircatment of the applicants is
reasonmable amnd proper, rind that thie pro-
cedure adopted in conducive to encourag-ing
.nettleinent on Cie land?

The CHIEV SECRETAR3Y replied: 1,
(a) Yes;. (b) About 35 application% soni11
of which were for 5,000 acres, and which
had been made at various datesi, were call-
celled and the deposits were returned, or are
being returned, to the applicants. (c) it is
cluite possible that in one or two eaces inl-
provernwnts have been made. A pplicants
had no legal authority to do so. 2, It was
considered advisable to withdraw rhie land
from -lection until a classification has been
crnpcte'l and the Government have infonn-
tion to ':tiide them as to the area which should
be rnted to any one person. Some few
pieces. which will not affect this principle,
have been miade available again.
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